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FOREWORD

President’s Address

Geoff Newton –
President, Yorkshire
Tennis
In stark contrast to my last
report, when we were in
our second lockdown, at the
moment of writing it is very
encouraging to see that we
are benefitting, despite the
ongoing level of infection,
from a ‘Covid’ bounce, that
saw tennis as one of the first
sports to be allowed to restart
earlier this year; a Wimbledon
Championships (when of
course it was cancelled in
2020), and more recently
the amazing performance of
Emma Raducanu at the US
Open, along with Joe Salisbury
winning the doubles and
the mixed, and our leading
Wheelchair tennis players,
Gordon Reid and Alfie Hewett,
winning their doubles event,
thus becoming Calendar Grand
Slam Champions, another
‘first’ to celebrate for British
tennis!
Closer to home, despite
the relocation of the preWimbledon event from
Ilkley to Nottingham to help
manage the Covid regime for
the players/officials, it has
been great to see competitive
activity restarting in Yorkshire
both at Club and County level,
with a number of highlights.
The Yorkshire Championships,
in the very capable hands of
Dave Kitchen, were a great
success, with well over 300
participants.
I was so pleased to have the
opportunity to present the
prizes at the John Charles
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Centre, and was blown away
by the extraordinary standard
of play, and indeed, the level
of sportsmanship on display. It
augers very well for the future
of Yorkshire tennis, and many
congratulations to Richard
Crabtree and the many other
coaches who have played a
key role in helping to guide the
development of our younger
players.
My other highlight was the
success of our Men’s and
Ladies teams at County week
– the ladies valiantly defended
their position in Group 1, with
the outcome uncertain well
into the last day of play, and
the men were promoted from

Group 2, held at the Northern
in Manchester (nice touch to
achieve this in Lancashire!).
So, for the first time for
many, many years, we will
have both our Men and Ladies
in Group 1 County week, at
Eastbourne, next year – a great
achievement!!
Equally exciting is that we
are currently only five points
behind Surrey in the County
Cup leader board, with the
Winter competitions still to
come. Well done to all our
teams who have helped us
get to this stage, and I am
hoping that we can get over
the line, and beat Surrey, who
I well remember were our

main protagonists when I had
the privilege of playing for
Yorkshire many years ago!
I have had the pleasure of
visiting a number of clubs
and centres in the county, and
I fully intend to visit many
more during my presidency.
I have been so impressed by
the energy and commitment
of our many volunteers, who
have risen to the challenge
of attracting previous/new
members to their clubs in the
aftermath of the lockdowns,
and who have guided their
clubs through such challenging
times. It’s still ‘work in
progress’ but very encouraging
to see the progress being
made—well done!
This brings me nicely to
celebrating, once again, the
successes of our clubs and
volunteers in the County,
Regional and National LTA
Awards this year. There were
some very worthy winners
(and participants) at county
and regional level, which we
recognised earlier in the year,
but I would like to take the
opportunity to congratulate,
once again, those who featured
in the LTA National Awards:
l Firstly, I would like to
mention John Ramsbottom,
who was runner up for the
LTA President’s Award – very
appropriate recognition for
the many years of service that
John has contributed to tennis
at a national, county and club
level.
l Secondly, Chris Day, our
immediate past president, who
received the LTA Meritorious
Service Award, also very

n Sarah Copley 16&U Girls Singles
Champion and Geoff Newton
Yorkshire Tennis President

well deserved given his past/
current contribution to both
county and club tennis in
Yorkshire.
l Next, Reuben NewmanBillington, of Graves TC, who
was Young Person of the Year:
the Leeds Community Tennis
programme, which won the
Community Award: and finally,
Brentwood TC, who were
runners up for the National
Disability Award.
The success that we have
had to date in these awards
demonstrates the strength
of our clubs, coaches and
administrators in Yorkshire,
and very well done to you all.
Keep it up!!
Can I take the opportunity, once
again, to thank our chair, John
Crowther, who works tirelessly
to promote the best interests
of Yorkshire Tennis, and at the
same time, my colleagues on
the management committee,
who never cease to amaze
me by their knowledge and
commitment, and of course,
our council members, who
play such an important role

connecting our clubs with
the county administration. I
would also like to thank our
LTA Regional team colleagues,
led by Paul Bennett, who also
play a key role in helping to
develop tennis in Yorkshire. We
are fortunate to have such a
capable team.
We are always looking for
more support and engagement
at county level, as we seek to
broaden the base of our sport,
and build on the momentum
that clearly exists currently.
As you know, I am a great
believer in growing tennis as
a truly inclusive sport, unlike
many others, and the more we
can provide opportunities for
everyone to participate and
enjoy the many benefits that
tennis has to offer, the more
we will succeed in sustaining,
and strengthening, our sport.
Let’s hope that we can make
it through the winter without
further disruptions, and build
on the progress that’s been
made over recent months.
Very best wishes and thanks
to you all.
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Chairman’s Report
which imposed new ways
of working and a significant
reduction in Yorkshire’s
discretionary allocation. The
uncertainty surrounding the
staging of the 2021 Wimbledon
Championships meant
that the LTA were unable
to allocate any tickets to
county associations to secure
partnership agreements with
sponsors.

John Crowther – Chairman,
Yorkshire Tennis
I hope I find you well and
enjoying tennis.
At the beginning of this year,
we all continued to struggle
day-to-day with the impact
of the Covid-19 pandemic
but fortunately a lot of
(recreational) tennis still
took place with competition
returning, albeit we are not
back to normal just yet.
General tennis activity has
been good with numbers
(anecdotally) at pre-pandemic
levels supported by the
launch of LTA Youth, a very
comprehensive programme
of resources and funding
which has attracted over
250 Yorkshire based primary
schools to join the LTA
programme. The launch of LTA
Youth in the secondary schools
has now taken place and we
hope for the same success that
has been evident so far
in primary schools.
In October last year, county
associations were informed
of the results of a Wimbledon
Ticket Reform by the LTA
4

While we understood the
rationale for the introduction
of digital tickets by the AELTC,
the almost abolition in the
county’s delegated authority
to allocate its discretionary
element from 460 pairs to just
five was disappointing to say
the least. The introduction of a
new and mandatory process by
the LTA for county associations
to secure partnership
arrangements with sponsors
could not be tested due to
the threatened restrictions
in attendee numbers at the
Championships. In the end, we
did receive 12 pairs of tickets
for the last few days, and
they were allocated to valued
volunteers. The resultant
impact on our income led to a
reduction of some £90,000 so
we adjusted our expenditure
plans accordingly.
As part of our vision to ensure
that Yorkshire is consistently
in the Top 3 of the LTA County
Leader Board, we have
undertaken a reorganisation
of the coaching management
to integrate the Regional
Player Development Centre
and County Training systems
under the leadership of Richard
Crabtree to ensure we identify
the best 10&U talent and take

it as far as their potential
and commitment allow. The
emergence of Emma Raducanu
provides evidence to all
players that it can be done
but it requires dedication and
sacrifice, without necessarily
having to forego a normal
education.
The Yorkshire national
individual and team results
have been outstanding and
we are currently second in
the Leader Board just some
five points behind Surrey.
Karen Mitchell’s report will
provide fuller details, but it is
particularly pleasing to report
that both the Men’s and Ladies’
teams will be competing at
Eastbourne in Division 1 next
year. Our congratulations
should go to Karen, all the
team captains, coaches and the
players.
The LTA launched a project
investigating the governance
of county associations and the
adoption of a ‘funding model’
to provide a ‘fairer’ basis on
which LTA funds are allocated
against an agreed task list.
We are still awaiting a re-draft
of the governance standards
and the first proposal for the
funding model so it is difficult
to forecast what changes may
be needed in Yorkshire.
Unincorporated county
associations (that’s us)
have been asked to consider
the case for incorporation
under several alternative
legal entities such as being
‘limited by guarantee’. When
the LTA has published its
recommendations and we have
concluded what we need to do,

n Regional Player
Development Centre

your Council will propose any
changes for consideration by
our membership, the clubs and
venues.

will become clearer over the
next few months what the
LTA expects of counties and
venues.

for their major contribution to
tennis in Yorkshire during these
difficult times. Paul’s report is
contained herein.

This year we have included
a report on safeguarding as
it has become high-profile
in all sport and we wish to
evidence the work we have,
and continue to undertake
successfully. I would like to
record my thanks to Karen
Mitchell and Rosie Nicholl,
our County Safeguarding and
Welfare Officers, for their
achievement in ensuring that
Yorkshire Tennis complied
with exacting LTA standards.
Like most things we cannot
become complacent, we have
to continue to educate, inform
and help coaches, captains,
clubs and volunteers situated
the length and breadth of the
county. Also, this year, the LTA
published a detailed statement
on its inclusion and diversity
ambitions for the sport. It

The work of Yorkshire Tennis
is undertaken by a team of
highly committed volunteers
and part-time administrators
without whom nothing would
happen at county level. I know
most of our clubs are also
well supported by volunteers
and my thanks go to anyone
who gives up their time to
support activity. Yorkshire
is particularly lucky in the
quality and commitment of
its management committee
members and councillors and
my thanks go to them. We
are fortunate to have Geoff
Newton as our president who
brings a wealth of experience
both as a player and
administrator.

As you may imagine, the
anticipated workload over the
next year with all the reports
to consider along with a
possible project to incorporate
Yorkshire Tennis, we have
appointed (a past president)
Chris Day as deputy chairman
to take some of the load and I
thank him for his commitment
to the ‘cause’. Due to term
limits introduced some three
years ago, next year will be
my last as chairman and I
intend to leave the county in as
good a state as possible to my
successor. There are grounds
for optimism but there is a lot
to do!

I would like to thank Paul
Bennett and his Regional team

Finally, I send my best wishes
to you and your club/venue for
a very successful 2022.
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REPORTS

Paul Bennett – Head of
LTA North Region
Last year I started my report
by saying that 2020 was like
no other in my time spent
playing and working in the
sport of tennis for over 35
years. While everyone hoped
that last year would be a
unique set of unprecedented
challenges we started this
year again back in lock down,
with us all facing the same
challenges that COVID brought
us in 2020. However, the
response and resilience shown
by so many of you involved
in tennis in Yorkshire like last
year has been exceptional and
there aren’t enough thankyous
for all you are doing to help
grow tennis whether that be
volunteering, coaching, playing
or managing the sport.
Our work and commitment
to Open Tennis Up working
with the county association
continues with real purpose
and while last year will be
remembered for so many
challenges, this year we have a
reason to celebrate as we have
seen so many successes.
6

Participation
Looking back over the Summer,
at the top of everyone’s
favourite moments I am sure
will be the 12th September
as a day to remember with
Emma Raducanu hitting the
‘front’ and ‘back pages’ on
all social media platforms
around the world with her
sensational performance at
the US Open which put tennis in
the spotlight like never before.
On what was a fantastic day
for British players in New York,
Joe Salisbury became the first
Brit to win two doubles titles
at a Grand Slam in the Open
era after claiming the mixed
doubles title at the US Open
a day after winning the men’s
doubles and in the wheelchair
men’s doubles, Alfie Hewett
and Gordon Reid became
the first pairing to complete
the calendar Grand Slam,
with victory at the US Open
following their wins earlier this
year at the Australian Open,
Roland Garros and Wimbledon.
The link between performance
success on the world stage
and increasing participation
gives us the opportunity to all
play our part in helping more
people pick up a racket and
keep playing our sport, and
there are lots of resources and
products on the LTA website
that venues and coaches can
use to continue to maximise
the opportunity to attract and
retain new players.
Even before Emma’s success
we in the regional team were
hearing so many great stories
over the summer of clubs
attracting new members and
park bookings growing even

higher than last year. What
has been particularly pleasing
has been the positive trend
and growth in the number of
children playing tennis in the
last 12 months. We launched
LTA Youth last year and this
year over 1,000 teachers in the
North region have been trained
and accessed equipment or
coaching resources for their
schools and that has supported
the high number of LTA Youth
Start courses that have been
run at over 150 venues in
the North providing rackets
and coaching to over 4,000
children new to the sport.
We have seen LTA registered
venues grow to nearly 3,000
across the country and over
6,600 schools have also
registered which provides us
all with a great opportunity to
create school to club links.
On the back of moving club
and coach forums to online
webinars, this year as part
of our support to clubs we
launched our new Facebook
community which enables
volunteers to access support
from their peers within other
venues. This open forum of
400+ volunteers is growing
and we are encouraging more
club volunteers to join. The
forum is supported by a team
of volunteer ‘Community
Champions’ and there has been
a great deal of engagement,
with posts on various topics
including funding, facility
development and coach
engagement.
Working with our local
authority partners, we have
continued to work with them to

n Schools Open Day in Leeds

raise the visibility and improve
the customer journey to court
through the use of technology
and gate access systems.
Adoption of this opportunity
continues to rise exponentially
as the number of parks using
Gate Access Technology and
Rally have doubled in the last
12 months.
Towns and cities in Yorkshire
like Leeds, Harrogate,
Sheffield, Rotherham, York
have now generated nearly
100,000 bookings this year
alone from implementing the
technology and this success
replicated across the country
has led to the government
committing to invest £22m
in helping renovate the 40%
of park courts in poor or
unplayable condition and will
see us continue to help parks
tennis be sustainable.

Another landmark in 2021
saw us launch our inclusion
strategy in the early summer
with our aim to build a more
diverse sport and be more
representative of all British
communities. An example
of this can be seen in our
community SERVES program
which has seen over 50
organisations across the North
running tennis as part of their
activities with 70% of those
venues being in the top 30%
most deprived areas of the
country (by Index of Multiple
Deprivation).
We have also helped activate
and supported over 100
organisations across the
region to deliver our Disability
Open Court programme, and
our Open Your Doors training
for volunteers and coaches
continues to help clubs and

venues be more inclusive to all.
The coverage across Yorkshire
is really expanding.
Finally, the interest in Padel
continues to gather at real
pace. It was great to see
Rawdon install a padel court
and we have 20+ venues in
various stages of looking to
add courts in the next couple
of years which will really
expand the sport further.
There is no doubt it’s been
quite a year and I would like
to say a huge thank you to
all the County volunteers and
my team who work so closely
together to provide the best
support we can to all of you
that drive our sport every day.
My final thanks go to all of you
reading this report for giving
your continued support and
commitment to keeping our
sport so healthy and vibrant.
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REPORTS

Don Stewart,
Chair
Last year the spectre of
Covid-19 lay heavy on the
CCCS section of this report. Its
shadow still hangs over this
one, but there is light at the
end of the tunnel and good
signs of the green shoots of
recovery. Starting with our
member clubs the news is
almost all positive with 159
registered venues signing on
for another year.
This shows the strength and
resilience of our clubs of all
sizes in continuing to operate
against a difficult social and
economic background. As
I reported last year many
have shown imagination and
ingenuity in opening their
doors to new players and as a
consequence have increased
the use of their facilities and
as a result improved their
bottom-line performance as
well.
Some of the biggest facilities,
typically those with indoor
facilities and a business plan
that relies on the use of these
assets have had a tougher time
8

Club, Community, County & Schools
in recovery but most are now
starting to show recovery and
growth. The importance of
these facilities to the county’s
competitive tennis was shown
at the Yorkshire Championships
with almost all of the most
successful young players
coming from our bigger clubs
and their coaching teams. This
reinforcement of the structural
importance of our indoor
facilities is a timely reminder
of the need to protect what
we have as well as looking to
develop the new.
Funding
The continuing uncertainty
about the future funding of
Yorkshire Tennis covered
elsewhere in this report,
runs through to our ability to
fund club development. The
loss of sponsorship income,
uncertainty about its future,
the changing face of the
relationship between the LTA
and county associations and
the economic uncertainty
which places pressures on
potential sponsors means that
our ability to disperse funds
for development is hindered.
We have to be prudent and
continue to husband resource
against an uncertain future.
This does not mean that
development is not taking
place. There are plenty of
examples of clubs taking
advantage of the LTA support
for gate access systems on the
back of opening up their clubs
to new players as well as the
continued interest in lighting
systems to stretch the playing
time on outdoor courts.
We have continued to work

closely with our LTA colleagues
in the North Regional team
albeit in reduced circumstances
as they have been furloughed
at different times. I remain
immensely grateful to them
and to all our Yorkshire
Tennis district councillors
who have kept in touch with
their clubs throughout these
difficult times and who have
provided me with a wealth of
information, detail, data and
intelligence with which to build
a picture of what has been
happening in the county this
year. To paraphrase Doctor
McCoy, “It’s tennis Jim, but not
as we know it.”
LTA Youth and Schools
In the midst of all the ongoing
Covid-19 concerns the LTA
launched LTA Youth for
primary schools. In Yorkshire
over 250 primary schools took
advantage of this offer and
signed up for the programme.
Whilst we know who these
schools are by name, we have
sadly not been able to have any
other information about their
involvement.
LTA issues with data collection
and use have prevented us
taking any follow up action
to link these schools to clubs
and coaches and to encourage
those young people engaged
by schools to be potentially
involved in the 10&U coaching
programmes and into further
development. A missed
opportunity. We anticipate
the launch of the secondary
school element of YTA Youth
this Autumn but with no
improvement in the data issue
we face a similarly frustrating
experience.

Coaches
As mentioned above the recent
Yorkshire Championships have
shown the importance of our
coaches and coaching teams
in the development of young
players in particular. Angela
Crossley has been working
closely with the LTA North
regional team on embracing
Yorkshire’s coaches, through
the coaching commission
and the new coaches online
newsletter. This inclusive
initiative has resulted in
more engagement with our
workforce across the county.
We are organising a county
coaching CPD day in January
2022 along with a suite of
other CPDs run by our Coach
Development Centre - Leeds
Beckett University. Keep an eye
on the Facebook coaching page
for updates.

Community
At a community level, the
experience of Sheffield and
Leeds shows that the big city
authorities who are prepared
to invest in their park courts
are seeing an increase in
participation which is welcome.
More players playing more
often is good for us all.
Only time will tell whether
this investment can be
sustained in the face of
increasing pressures on local
authority budgets where many
authorities face up to 80% 90% of their budgets going
towards the care of young
people and the elderly. The
recent LTA announcement of
further capital funding for Park
courts whilst welcome will
need to be underwritten by
robust revenue plans for the

initiative to survive in the long
term.
County
The committee has continued
to work closely with the
LTA North regional team, a
relationship which remains
strong. I am grateful to them
for their regular attendance at
our virtual meetings and their
input on all matters of support
for our member clubs.
I also want to thank my
colleague volunteers on the
committee. Their work in
support of member clubs is
always noticed and welcome.
We look forward to another
year in which hopefully we
shall fully return to normal
service.
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n Huddersfield Padel Tennis Court; (below left)
Rawdon Padel Tennis Court; (below right) Padel Tennis
Court at Harrogate Sports and Fitness Centre.
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total to 141 in 2022. 44% of
these courts are located at
tennis clubs, 19% are padelonly facilities and the balance
include local authorities, parks,
squash clubs, leisure centres,
golf clubs and spa resorts.
Yorkshire currently has a total
of five courts at:
• Huddersfield: at the start
of this year a project was
completed to install a large
roof structure over both courts
to facilitate all-weather play. A
full time dedicated padel coach
was also appointed.

Peter Vann, Yorkshire
Tennis lead for Padel
Padel was introduced to the
UK in Yorkshire in 2011 with
two outdoor courts built at
Huddersfield LT&SC. It was
then the fastest growing sport
in Europe that you had never
heard of! In 2019, the LTA took
over as the governing body for
the sport from British Padel.
There are now 128 UK courts
with 43 being covered /indoor
(at 31st Oct). The project
pipeline is set to raise this

• Harrogate Sports & Fitness
Centre where one outdoor
court and a second covered
court have been installed
within six months due to huge
demand.
• Rawdon Tennis Club, where
an outdoor court was recently
completed.
This year these clubs have
been actively participating
in National Club League
competitions, and the LTA’s
tournament circuit during
2022. The LTA’s most recent
padel newsletter is available to
view on the YLTA website and
includes an excellent article
which focusses on ladies
coaching at Harrogate.
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REPORTS

Competitions
to Covid restrictions, a fine
and mainly dry Autumn saw
most matches completed in
the two men’s’ and two ladies’
divisions. As a committee
we still need feedback on
preferred match format and
league structure from clubs
that want to participate.

Carolyn Rothwell,
Chair
The Competitions committee’s
role is to ensure the running
of the annual Yorkshire
Championships and the
summer Yorkshire League
for participation by members
of Yorkshire tennis clubs
and Yorkshire players. It
also supports and promotes
Yorkshire’s participation in
relevant LTA organised events.
2021 saw Yorkshire tennis
players back on court,
slowly at first but at least
we were there. The Yorkshire
League started on 2 May and
preparations started early for
the County Championships
which ran 18 to 29 August.
LTA events and graded
tournaments started in April.
The Yorkshire League 2021
was a competitive one, but as
with each year, relegation and
promotion varies depending
on who enters each season.
Organiser Heidi Wragg did so
well to get clubs and teams
to enter, and whilst Captains
had to postpone matches due
12

The Yorkshire Championships
provided a glorious 12 days of
County tennis at JCCS, with the
weather behaving and allowing
a full schedule to go ahead
indoors and out. There were
Wheelchair events, the Seniors
played, junior categories from
8&U-18&U with singles and
doubles, and of course Open
events for all.
Organiser and referee Dave
Kitchen is well respected
and secretly admired for his
amazing efforts in getting so
many players and age groups
on court, playing and being
officiated. Having such a
glittering array of silverware
to be presented with such
history behind them is no
mean feat. It’s an honour and
a privilege to claim a Yorkshire
title, and the worthy winners
have many people to thank.
Looking ahead to 2022 we
would like to see the return
of the area qualifiers held at
Yorkshire Clubs, more Seniors
enjoying the event, and a new
Visually Impaired event to add
to the long list of events that
Yorkshire players can invest
their time and effort in.
For LTA sanctioned events,
from Jan-March 2021 no
competitions took place, due to
lockdown restrictions, but lots

of planning and webinars were
held with officials, to make
sure the LTA competitions
team were touching base with
everyone and were ready to
restart tennis with a bang
in April. After the Easter
holidays LTA formal Graded
events started again (albeit
not at full capacity) as venues
started being able to open
back up. They’ve continued
successfully, and have been
welcomed by those not able to
play for so long.
Local Tennis Leagues have
been a great success this year.
Targeting mainly park players,
we have six leagues across
Yorkshire; Harrogate, Kirklees,
Sheffield, York, and the new
leagues for this year are
Leeds and Leeds Wheelchair.
All have seen growth, and
Leeds in particular has started
brilliantly, with approximately
100 players and over 200
entries.
A record amount of Team
Challenge resource packs have
gone out to clubs, allowing
them to deliver quality
internal, fun competition for
their members. Over 100
Team Challenge Match week
packs and 200 Team Challenge
festival packs have gone out
to over 30 Yorkshire clubs.
This should hopefully equate
to reaching circa 1500 players.
Team Challenge has now
incorporated the Quorn Family
Cup and can be used for a
variety of age groups, not just
10&U.
A comprehensive calendar of
Grade 4 and 5 events are

Yorkshire Tennis Championships 2021
planned for the winter season,
but we are in desperate need
of venues and organisers to
run Grade 6 match play events.
These events ‘bridge the gap’
for players who have only ever
played in internal ‘fun’ events
at their club.
The players are introduced to
signing up individually online,
and competing against players
from other clubs and areas,
albeit still in a fun, more
informal event. We really
need clubs and organisers
to come forward to help put
these events on in as many
areas of Yorkshire as possible,
especially to cater for the
younger 8&U-10&U age groups,
as they will have missed out
on so much competition during
Covid, and have maybe never
played an event before. We
did see low entries in summer
2021 events at the younger age
groups, so Yorkshire needs to
make sure we are building up
this player base.
The ITF World Tennis Number
has recently been introduced to
replace the ratings system.

n Jonathan Gray, Men’s Singles Champion

After a year away (due to Covid) ‘The Yorkshires’ returned with
a swagger! The 2019 championships were the largest in Great
Britain in terms of participation so 2021 had a tough act to
follow. This year’s event was never going to break that record
but it was truly fulfilling to see so many people back on court
competing and contributing to an atmosphere that only ‘The
Yorkshires’ can create.
2021 saw the seniors move from their recent home of Chapel
Allerton to re-join the junior and open age events at John
Charles, Leeds. A move that according to all that took part can
be viewed as a success.
Finals day as always was a true testament to Yorkshire Tennis
and the very high standards that we set, umpires on all courts
and the winners can be proud to be a Yorkshire champion.
Eleanor Dean successfully defended her Ladies singles title to
make it three in a row and Jonathan Gray became Men’s singles
champion for the first time.
The 2021 Championships were an honour to be a part of
and, like everyone, I look forward to seeing everyone at the
2022 championships.
13

Yorkshire Tennis Championships 2021
2021 Doubles Champions
Men

Adam Hillerby & Scott Hillerby

Ladies

Orla Cooper & Molly Robinson

Mixed

Joe Mazingham & Gabby Lindley

Boys 18&U

Scott Hillerby & Alex Tikhonov

Girls 18&U

Sarah Copley & Molly Robinson

Mixed 18&U

Luke Hoyland & Sarah Copley

Boys 16&U

Harry Abel & Joe Mazingham

Girls 16&U

Gabby Lindley & Sophie Marshman

Boys 14&U

Harry Abel & Joe Mazingham

Girls 14&U

Molly Robinson & Holly Huby

Mixed 14&U

Jan Janda & Sevil Parviz

Boys 12&U

Toby Shaw & Oliver Wilson

Girls 12&U

Sevil Parviz & Isabella Swanborough

2021 Singles Champions

Boys 11&U

Harry Foster & Charlie Taylor

Men

Jonathan Gray

Girls 11&U

Sevil Parviz & Esha Baath

Ladies

Eleanor Dean

Boys 10&U

Neo Hodkinson & Max Hodkinson

Boys 18&U

Josh Bows

Girls 10&U

Roberta Gaskell & Darcey Lawton

Girls 18&U

Gabby Lindley

Men 50&O

Gary Bridgeman & Dave Mangham

Boys 16&U

Joe Mazingham

Men 60&O

Steve Batte & Alan Cockman

Girls 16&U

Sarah Copley

Boys 14&U

Louis Hull

Girls 14&U

Sevil Parviz

Boys 12&U

Jan Janda

Girls 12&U

Sevil Parviz

Boys 11&U

Isaac Sallu

Girls 11&U

Esha Batth

Boys 10&U

Neo Hodkinson

Girls 10&U

Roberta Gaskell

Boys 9&U

Max Hodkinson

Girls 9&U

Molly Dear

Boys 8&U

Hugo Asmussen

Girls 8&U

Emmanuella Idemudla

Wheelchair

Nick Smith

Men 35&O

Adam DeVries

Ladies 35&O

Susie Azoulay

Men 40&O

Dave Mangham

Men 50&O

Philippe Bourgeois

Men 55&O

Paul Blackett

Men 65&O

Myles Collett

n Joe Mazingham, 16&U
Boys’ Singles Champion

14

n Sevil Parviz, 12&U and
14&U Girls’ Singles Champion

n Winner....

n Louis Hull, Boys 14&U Singles Champion

n Josh Bows,
Boys 18&U
Singles Champion

n Eleanor Dean,
Ladies’ Singles
Champion

n Josh Crowther, 10&U Competitor
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REPORTS

Initiative
Whilst these generous
donations were of help, the
overall financial picture was
disappointing and has severely
affected our ability to support
and invest in grass roots tennis
and other county priorities.
This is such a pity as we know
what a difference funds raised
from our Initiative make to
Yorkshire Tennis.

Chris Day,
Chair
Once again, the pandemic cast
a shadow over the Wimbledon
Championships which meant
that up to the very last minute
we were unsure as to whether
spectators would be present
and if so, how many. Given
this uncertainty, the LTA
announced that counties would
not be receiving an allocation
of tickets this year and that
the usual ballots aimed at
volunteers, patrons, officials,
coaches, clubs etc would not
be held. This was disappointing
news for everyone and was
instrumental in our decision
to suspend the Initiative for a
second successive year.
In the end the Championships
did go ahead with spectators
present and, whilst it was
wonderful to see the show
courts full, the decision to
allow spectator access came
too late for counties to benefit
other than in a very limited
way. Despite these limitations
we were delighted to receive
donations from some of our
sponsors and patrons and for
that we are truly grateful.
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As we look forward to next
year’s Championships, we
are hopeful of a more normal
Wimbledon, though changes
announced last year by the
LTA will inevitably impact
the way we operate. These
include the implementation of
digital ticketing, a centralised
approach to ticket allocation
and the implementation of
standardised partnership
agreements for sponsors.
Underpinning this will be the
need to agree an appropriate
level of investment in return
for certain rights which include
the use of county logos,
access to corporate branding
on county assets, the website
and media platforms. Having
agreed these rights partners
will have an opportunity to
access tickets for major tennis
events dependent upon the
level of investment agreed. We
believe these arrangements
present an excellent
opportunity for sponsors to
publicise and promote their
association with Yorkshire
Tennis who in turn will ensure
that the money invested will be
put to good use in supporting
county initiatives and priorities.
We have many good examples
where Initiative funding is
making a real difference to

tennis in Yorkshire including
financial support for facility
improvement projects, county
training, elite player support
and our flagship Regional
Player Development Centre
in Leeds. This support would
not be possible without the
contributions of our loyal and
generous supporters, and
anyone interested in becoming
a partner of Yorkshire Tennis
can contact chris.day5819@
outlook.com for further
details.
We are also grateful to our
many patrons and life patrons
who contribute to Yorkshire
Tennis. As indicated last year
there will be changes to
county patron schemes and we
therefore took the decision to
temporarily close our scheme
pending the outcome of a
national review.
We hope the new scheme
will have similar benefits to
those previously offered by
Yorkshire and we will write
to all patrons explaining the
new arrangements and their
implications once the review is
published. We very much hope
that our patrons will want
to continue their patronage
of Yorkshire Tennis which we
value greatly.
Finally, I would like to thank
committee members Geoff
Newton, John Crowther, Adrian
Waite, Ian Hargreaves and
Brian Smith for their support
and also John Ramsbottom
for his advice and guidance.
Special mention also goes to
administrator Ann Rushworth
who does such a splendid
job providing organisational
support.

REPORTS

Performance
the 18&U Girls Doubles on the
back of her National title win.
Well done to Luke Johnson
on gaining his wild card into
the Wimbledon Gentleman’s
Doubles draw.

Karen Mitchell,
Chair
Yorkshire Tennis was delighted
that the 2021 start of the
season was beginning with the
Junior County Cups, after the
18&U’s in February had been
cancelled. This has been a
productive year for Yorkshire
Tennis with the news that
County Cups and training could
restart from April, it felt as
though tennis was back in
business!
The 9&U to 14&U age group
started their season and the
9&U Boys went through to
the finals and were overall
champions with the 9&U Girls
finishing fourth. A brilliant
start and great to see all our
juniors competing for Yorkshire
again. Well done to all our
age group players, the county
trainers and county captains on
another successful year.
In the British National
Championships, Yorkshire
players won several age group
titles. Congratulations to
Jess, Sevil and Joe. Jess was
delighted to receive a wild
card at Junior Wimbledon in

Yorkshire qualified for England
representation in both the
18&U and 12&U Home Nations
Junior Championships. 12&U
Girls – Beth and Sevil, 12&U
Boys – Isaac and Jan, 18&U
Boys – Alex and Josh, 18&U
Girls – Orla, Savannah and
Gabriella. What an honour to
represent their country and
a huge well done to all the
players and the Captains Sam
Salt and Laura Hopton and to
England being the champions.
The Men’s and Ladies were
competing in the hot month of
July. The Ladies in Division 1
at Eastbourne (Captain
Jo Craven) and the Men in
Division 2 at Manchester
(Captain Steve McLoughlin).
What a week! The tennis was
phenomenal and to watch
the Yorkshire men crowned
champions and return to
Division 1 joining the Ladies
who retained their Division
1 status was a fantastic
achievement by both teams.
It has been a very long time
since our ladies and men have
been together in Division 1 –
1992, the year after the famous
‘Yorkshire Double’ when the
Men’s and Ladies’ teams won
Division 1. To put that into
perspective, I may have ‘known’
one of the team players back
in 1992! The Ladies team of
1991 recently had a 30-year
reunion with a lot of chatter
and reminiscence and all
were thrilled that 2022 will

see Yorkshire at Eastbourne.
Perhaps the double?
The senior teams competed
against counties in the North
region in a friendly league.
Well done to all the teams on
returning to court with the
LTA rules attached to playing.
Here’s hoping 2022 will see
a return to the divisional
formation and playing counties
up and down the country.
Congratulations to John
Andrews who won the British
Senior 80’s and Over Men’s
Singles title at Wrexham at the
end of September.
I was extremely pleased that
Yorkshire were back on court,
showing their great teamwork,
grit and determination to
make us second in the County
Cup Race Leader Board. With
the Ladies and Men’s Winter
County Cup event coming up
the 10th-12th of December,
let’s hope we can pinch first
place.
The county performance team
has seen some changes, a
big thank you to Tom Loughton
for his work as the 14&U
Yorkshire Head Coach. Tom
has been appointed the Head
Coach of the RPDC. Welcome
to Sam Salt our 10&U Yorkshire
Head Coach and Richard
Crabtree as Yorkshire’s
Director of Tennis.
Both Sam and Richard will join
Elliot Chang the 18&U Head
Coach for Yorkshire. An exciting
challenge to move Yorkshire
forwards as one of the leading
counties engaging with all our
players, coaches, parents and
venues in creating a Yorkshire
Player Pathway.
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Thank you to our county
captains and co-ordinators
who commit their time,
effort and enthusiasm to
make Yorkshire Tennis so
successful. Your hard work and
dedication to your captaincy
roles are much appreciated.
Thanks also to Dave Kitchen
(Tennis Administrator) and
Rosie Nicholl (County Welfare
Officer) who’s work behind the
scenes must be acknowledged.
Good luck to everyone involved
with Yorkshire Tennis in 2022.
I hope to hear about more
success stories this time next
year!
For more information on
county training at any
age group please contact:
yorkshiretennis@hotmail.com

n Top (back L-R): Louise Marshman, Karen Mitchell, Helen
Longstaff, Katie Howden, Cath Davies; (front L-R) Jackie Holden,
Charlotte Lindsay (captain) Joyce Howden. Missing from photo,
Sarah Thomas and Alison Moverley; Above, Men’s and Ladies
Division 1 County Cup teams complete the 1991 Yorkshire Double.
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RESULTS

County Cup

n Men’s Summer County Cup team (L to R): Steve McLoughlin (captain),
Kyle Brassington, Luke Johnson, Joe Gill, Jordan Reed-Thomas, Jonno Gray,
Richard Crabtree, Joe Newman-Billington, Finn Murgett, Matt Clegg
Event

Captain

Team

Winter County
Cup 2020 –
Men, Division 1
Winter County
Cup 2020 –
Ladies, Division 2

Outcome

Cancelled due to Covid

Summer County Steve
Cup 2021 – Men, McLoughlin
Division 2

Summer County Jo Craven
Cup 2021 –
Ladies, Division 1
9&U County Cup
2021

Results
Cancelled due to Covid

Steve
Turnbull,
Tom
Loughton

Joe Newman-Billington, Richard
Crabtree, Luke Johnson, Jonno
Gray, Kyle Brassington, Matt
Clegg, Joe Gill, Jordan ReedThomas, Elliot Chang, Finn
Murgett
Katie O’Brien, Sofie Woon, Isabelle
Hearnshaw, Orla Cooper, Jayanne
Palma. Jessica Dawson, Megan
Hopton, Savannah Dada-Mascoll,
Serena Nash
Boys: Max Hodkinson, Maxim
Sokol, Sam Hawkins, Piotr Janda
Girls: Isabella Asmussen, Molly
Dear, Sylvie Nicholls, Tilly Sullivan,
Aurelia Maher

10&U County Cup Ben Crichton Neo Hodkinson, Oliver
2021 – Boys
Wright, Reuben Revell, Ben
Winterbottom, William
Goldthorpe

Wins: Cheshire, South Wales,
Cambridgeshire, Middlesex,
Buckinghamshire

Promoted
to Division 1

Wins: Leicestershire,
Middlesex;
Losses: Hertfordshire,
Hampshire & IOW, Surrey

Remain in
Division 1

Boys Wins (Q): Derbyshire,
Cheshire; Boys Wins
(F): East of Scotland,
Lancashire, Cambridgeshire,
Northamptonshire.
Girls Wins (Q): Derbyshire,
Cheshire; Girls Wins (F):
Cambridgeshire; Girls
Losses (F): East of Scotland,
Lancashire, Lincolnshire
Wins: Lancashire, North
Wales; Losses: Cheshire

Boys:
Regional
Winners
Girls:
Regional
Runners-up

2nd in
Regional
group
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RESULTS
Event

Captain

10&U County Cup Elliot Chang
2021 – Girls

County Cup

Team

Results

Roberta Gaskell, Sabeehah Khan, Wins: Lancashire, Cheshire
Olushola Adenekan, Flo Delandro,
Olivia Jackowska

Outcome
2nd in
Regional
group

11&U County Cup Ben Crichton Isaac Sallu, Jan Janda, Harry foster, Wins (Q): Warwickshire,
2021 - Boys
Charlie Taylor, Daniel Davies-Riand, Derbyshire, Staffordshire,
Zack Maxton
Hereford & Worcestershire;
Wins (F): Nottinghamshire,
East of Scotland; Losses (F):
South Wales, Middlesex

Finished 4th
Nationally

11&U County Cup Laura
2021 – Girls
Hopton

Sevil Parviz, Amelia Baranska,
Olivia Jackowska, Sabeehah Khan,
Olushola Adenekan

Wins (Q): Cumbria, Durham &
Cleveland, Cheshire; Wins (F):
Warwickshire, South Wales,
Lancashire; Losses (F): Kent

Finished 3rd
Nationally

12&U County Cup Kyle
2021 – Boys
Brassington

Isaac Sallu, Toby Shaw, Jan Janda,
Luca Alghoul, Ben Myles, Oliver
Wilson

Wins: North Wales,
Lancashire; Losses: Cheshire

2nd in
Regional
group

12&U County Cup Carrie
2021 – Girls
Burnett

Beth Pratt, Ava Moss, Sevil Parviz, Wins: Lancashire, North
Grace Fisher, Isabella
Wales; Losses: Cheshire
Swanborough

14&U County Cup Tom
2021 – Boys
Loughton

Joe Mazingham, Tommy Vale,
Harry Abel, Louis Hull, George
Burgin

Wins: Northumberland,
1st in
Cumbria, Durham & Cleveland Regional
group

14&U County Cup Jo Craven
2021 – Girls

Isabella Moss, Molly Robinson,
Sarah Copley, Daniella Piani,
Holly Huby

Wins: North Wales, Cheshire

18&U County
Cup 2021 –
Boys, Division 1

Cancelled due to Covid

18&U County
Cup 2021 –
Girls, Division 1

Cancelled due to Covid

n 11&U Boys and Girls County Cup Teams
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2nd in
Regional
group

1st in
Regional
group

n 14&U Boys County Cup Team

n 11&U Girls County Cup Team

n 10&U Boys County Cup Team

n 12&U Boys County Cup Team

n 12&U Girls County Cup Team
n 10&U Girls County Cup Team
n 11&U Boys County Cup Team
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Yorkshire County Seniors

Event

Captain

Men’s 35&O
Division 1
Men’s 45&O

Ben Gudzelak Ben Gudzelak, Tom Sanders, Martin Losses: Surrey, Kent, West of
Calvert, Pete Hall, Adam DeVries
Scotland
Steve
Andrew Hutchinson, Steve Shipley, Friendly Fixtures
Shipley
Dave Mangham, Paul Ranson,
Richard Hutchinson, Tim Gadenne

Men’s 50&O

Dave
Mangham

Men’s 55&O

Paul Layfield Paul Layfield, Ian Blakeman, Gareth Friendly Fixtures
Hutchinson, Andrew Hutchinson

Men’s 60&O

Myles Collett Myles Collett, David Brown,
Peter Vann, Paul Blackett,
Brian Barrowman, Alan Cockman

Friendly Fixtures

Men’s 65&O

Steve Batte

Steve Batte, Brian Barrowman,
Dave Nicholl, Andrew Potter,
Mike Butterworth

Friendly Fixtures

Men’s 70&O

Wilf Jessop

Greg Pearson, Alan Cockman,
Dave Allerton, Dave Whitelaw,
John Andrews, Wilf Jessop

Friendly Fixtures

Ladies 35&O
Division 2

Natalie Gill

Becky Lee, Natalie Gill, Nicola
Mooney, Becky Fong, Gill Kilner,
Katie O’Brien, Danielle Brown

Wins: South Wales,
Warwickshire;
Losses: Lancashire

Ladies 40&O

Sarah
Louise Marshman, Catherine Baker, Friendly Fixtures
Everest-Ford Helen Myles, Claire Morell, Jill Le
Pla, Nicky Brind, Jo Fitzpatrick,
Sarah Everest-Ford, Jenny French,
Jude Langham, Helen Hirst

Ladies 50&O

Becky Lee

Gil Kilner, Karen Mitchell,
Sarah Swift, Jo Wright, Lou Lister,
Becky Lee

Friendly Fixtures

Ladies 55&O

Belinda
Turnbull

Sally Bickerton, Karen Mitchell,
Wendy Stirke, Sarah Swift,
Belinda Turnbull

Friendly Fixtures

Ladies 60&O

Janice
Ashman

Sue Graney, Janice Ashman, Susan Friendly Fixtures
Brass, Kath Green, Helen Brown

Ladies 65&O

Audrey Reed Rosie Connell, Audrey Reed,
Friendly Fixtures
Pauline Knight, Anne Titchmarsh,
Sue Welch

Ladies 70&O

Rosemary
Carter
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Team

Dave Mangham, Gary Bridgeman,
Dave Driscoll, Glyn Smith

Pauline Knight, Rosemary Carter,
Christine Place, Anne Titchmarsh,
Jane Moorhouse

Results

Outcome
Relegated
to Division 2

Friendly Fixtures

Friendly Fixtures

Remained in
Division 2

RESULTS
Heidi Wragg,
Yorkshire Doubles
League Organiser
It’s been great to see the
clubs putting in a huge effort
to reinstate the Yorkshire
Doubles League after missing
out on a whole year, following
the lockdown in 2020 and the
earlier part of 2021. As such,
I would like to extend a big
thank you to all the clubs and
their players that took part
in the 2021 competition. In
addition, I’d like to extend my
thanks to Christine Randall
Klee, the LTA Competition
Development Partner, who has
provided invaluable support
throughout the season.

Having discussed the process
for fixture arrangements with
the club captains, the majority
are happy to continue with
the procedure adopted in
2019, whereby fixture dates
are arranged via email and
telephone.
The participating clubs
continued with four players
in the men’s teams and six
in the ladies’ teams, which
seems to have worked well;
although, a number of clubs
have commented that they
did find it harder this year to
find enough players for every
match, primarily due to some
players opting out because of
Covid uncertainties.
I would like to extend my
thanks to all the captains
who were generally very

proficient at uploading
results and arranging or
rearranging matches, when
necessary, thereby ensuring
that the league ran smoothly.
Nonetheless, I would comment
that there were still several
results entered late or
omitted and several conceded
matches which will need to be
addressed going forward.
Congratulations to the winning
clubs and runners-up detailed
in the table below.
The Competitions Committee
continues to discuss ways to
improve the Yorkshire League
with the aim of making it an
attractive competition for
clubs and players alike; as
such, we are always happy
to receive your comment.
Contact: heidi.wragg@me.com

Yorkshire Doubles League 2021
Event

Winner

Runner up

Men’s Division 1

Beverley & East Riding Mexborough

Men’s Division 2

David Lloyd York A

David Lloyd York B

Women’s Division 1

Huddersfield A

Rawdon A

Women’s Division 2

Holmfirth Parish TC

Fulford TC

Relegated
Cottingham B, Ilkley LTC

Wheatley Hills, Rastrick LTC
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ACHIEVEMENT

LTA Tennis Awards 2021

n LTA Young
Person of the
Year, 2021:
Reuben NewmanBillington

Category

County Award Winner

Associated Club

Lifetime Achievement

Christine Place

Rufforth Tennis Club

Volunteer

Pat Powell

Rustlings Lawn Tennis Club

Young Person

Reuben Newman-Billington

Graves Tennis Centre

Coach (Development)

Paul Johnson

Roundhay Tennis Club & Leeds
Beckett University

Coach (Performance)

Richard Crabtree

Leeds Regional Performance
Development Centre

Club

Brentwood Tennis Club

Community

Leeds Community Tennis Programme

Official

Georgina Jackson

Education (University)

York St John University

Disability

Brentwood Tennis Club
Regional Award Winner

Young Person

Reuben Newman-Billington

Graves Tennis Centre

Coach (Development)

Paul Johnson

Roundhay Tennis Club & Leeds
Beckett University

Community

Leeds Community Tennis Programme

Education (University)

York St John University

Disability

Brentwood Tennis Club

Category

National Award Winner

Young Person

Reuben Newman-Billington

Community

Leeds Community Tennis Programme

Award

National Runner Up

Disability

Brentwood Tennis Club

LTA Presidents Award

John Ramsbottom
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Graves Tennis Centre

n LTA National Communites and Parks Award
Winner 2021, Leeds Community Tennis Programme

n LTA National Disability Award Runner Up
, Brentwood Tennis Club
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Yorkshire County Tennis Awards 2021
Yorkshire Tennis is pleased to confirm that its 2021 Award Winners are as follows:
Award

Category

Award winner

Headingley Trophy

Ladies Winter County Cup

No award

Howden Trophy

Men’s Winter County Cup

No award

Mallen Trophy

Best Performance Girls 18&U County Cup

No award

YLTA Trophy

Best Performance Boys 18&U County Cup

No award

Harry Smedley Salver

Ladies Summer County Cup

Katie O’Brien and Orla Cooper

Bernard Austin Trophy

Men’s Summer County Cup

Luke Johnson and Jonathan Gray

YLTA Trophy

Most Improved Player – Girls

No Award

Brian Mitchell Trophy

Most Improved Player – Boys

No Award

National Awards

Achievement

Jess Dawson

18&U Girls National Doubles Champion

Joe Mazingham

14&U Boys National Singles and Doubles Champion

Sevil Parviz

11&U Girls National Singles Champion

John Andrews

80 & Over British Seniors Men's Singles Champion

County Colours

County Winner

Men

Matthew Clegg, Jordan Reed Thomas, Joe Newman-Billington, Finn Murgett

35 & Over Ladies

Natalie Gill, Nicola Mooney

n John Andrews, 80&O British Seniors Mens’ Singles Champion
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FINANCE

Treasurer’s Report
Income and Expenditure
There was a surplus of £37,016
over the year.
County, Club, Community
and Schools
Venue registration fees totalled
£77,720 from 159 registered
venues, collected by the LTA
and transferred to us. There
were 8 new registrations, 4 rejoined and 2 resigned.

Ian Hargreaves,
Treasurer
The Covid-19 pandemic
continued to affect our
activities this year, with many
either cancelled or reduced in
size. However, the net effect
was financially advantageous
in that a surplus was achieved.
The balance sheet shows
net assets at the end of the
financial year of £694,499.
£297,968 of the balance is
out on loan to 25 venues,
Consideration of further loan
applications was halted at the
onset of the pandemic. The
loan fund is replenished by the
repayment of loan instalments,
currently at the rate of about
£25,000 every six months.
We are holding £62,500 on
behalf of the Leeds RPDC.
£390,000 is available to
manage the day-to-day
business. This is more than
is required, but we await the
outcome of the LTA’s new
County Funding Model before
committing further funds.

As part of the collaboration
with Leeds City Council over
the use of the Tennis Centre at
John Charles Centre for Sport
(JCCS), we agreed in 2018 to
provide £20,000 per year
revenue funding for three years
to cover our use of facilities
there. In view of the closure of
the Centre during the pandemic,
this year’s £20,000 fee was
not paid and £12,000 not used
last year was used for the hire
of facilities this year.
Local Projects
In view of the uncertain future,
no new grants or loans were
paid to venues this year.
Loan rebates were paid at the
rate of 20% on maturing loans,
as set up in the Advantage
Yorkshire project.
Competitions
The County Championships
were held successfully at JCCS
and showed a small surplus
given the free availability of the
courts mentioned above.
The Yorkshire League restarted, as did the LTA’s
National League and Road to
Wimbledon competitions.

regional rather than national
basis, which reduced hotel
expenditure. The Adult Winter
and 18&U cups were cancelled.
County training continued when
the pandemic allowed with the
advantage of free courts at
JCCS.
Yorkshire Initiative
Although the Wimbledon
Championships were held
satisfactorily in the end, the
late availability of a much
smaller-than-normal allocation
of tickets made it impossible to
arrange the usual hospitality
for our Initiative members and
Patrons.
In addition, our Patrons had
been offered free membership
this year after last year’s
Wimbledon cancellation. The
consequence was that Initiative
income of £12,544 was £8,015
lower than in 2019-20.
Marketing and Communications
Expenditure was at normal
levels, apart from the
cancellation of the Awards
evening.
Administration
Costs were lower than normal,
as Administrators were less
occupied and most meetings
were held on screen rather than
in person.
Leeds Regional Player
Development Centre
Funding for the RPDC from the
LTA and YT Partners is handled
by Yorkshire Tennis. The net
effect on YT finances is zero.

Performance
Most of the County Cups
were held, but largely on a
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Financial Statement
Income and Expenditure in the year to 30 September 2021
Income
County, Club, Community & Schools
Venue registrations

Total
Local Projects
Associate registrations

Total
Competitions
National League entry fees
Road to Wimbledon entry fees
County Championships entry fees
Yorkshire League
Total
Performance

County clothing sale

2020-21
£

2019-20
£

77,720

70,552

77,720

70,552

0

320

0

320

1,944
359
7,532

3,512
0
0

405
10,241

0
3,512

1,915

2,205

County training – players’ fees
County training – LTA grant

5,855
5,000

9,811
5,000

Total
Yorkshire Initiative
Partners membership & donations
Patrons membership & donations
Wimbledon ticket sales
Total
Marketing & communications
Tennis Awards grant from LTA

12,770

17,016

11,300
1,244
3,660
16,204

11,300
9,259
0
20,559

0

250

Sponsorship value-in-kind

2,088

0

Total
Administration

2,088

250

Total
Finance

0

0

0
119,022
37016

0
112,209
-32,704

Expenditure

2020-21
£

2019-20
£

200
0
0
0
300
500

0
12,017
499
1,776
600
14,892

Club grants paid
Associates coaching
Loan rebates

200
0
3,800
4,000

34,200
2,600
6,000
42,800

National League
Road to Wimbledon
County Championships – court hire
County Championships – other costs
League support

3,322
912
0
6,792
190
11,215

2,497
0
0
774
60
3,331

3,505
9,620
5,428
2,330
614
2,332
1.200
1,278
9,152
3,692
1,581
40,733

11,807
7,590
206
0
136
1,935
1,200
8,981
10,816
9,076
3,600
55,345

800

0

Wimbledon ticket purchases

3,660
4,460

0
0

Awards evening
Annual report
Tramlines newsletter
Website
Sponsorship value-in-kind
Other programmes

0
500
925
0
2,088
320
3,833

3,286
1,134
909
435
0
320
6,084

Administrators
Professional fees
Meeting room hire
Volunteer / Administrator expenses
Telephone
Other office costs

13,943
560
455
1,105
234
884
17,181

14,075
560
1,763
4,548
404
962
22,312

84
84
82,006

148
148
144,913

LTA registration
JCCS
Coaching
Coach Grant Aid
Community/disability/inclusivity

Junior County Teams U9 – U18
Adult County Teams
Veteran County Teams O35-O70
Four nations competition
Tennis balls and equipment
County clothing purchase
Thongsbridge minibus
County training – court hire
County training – head coach
County training – coaching
Aspiring Player Fund

Initiative costs

Bank Charges
Total
Total income
YT surplus
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Total expenditure

Yorkshire Tennis Balance Sheet
Current Assets
Cash at banks:

Total current assets
Current liabilities

As at 30/9/21
£

Loans to clubs - outstanding
NatWest current account
Paypal account
Yorkshire Bank credit card
Yorkshire Bank current account
Debtors

As at 30/9/20
£

297,968
210
4,649
3,184
448,174
4,200

350,917
4,970
4,160
3,999
317,017
6,722

VAT owed by HMRC

460,416
1,066

336,869
1,298

Regional Player Development Centre
Creditors

759,449
-62,500
-2,451

689,085
-30,000
-1,358

-64,951
694,499

-31,358
657,727

88,779

92,579

Total current liabilities
Total Net Assets
Loan provisions required
For payment of loan rebates at 20% to 2029-30

Leeds Regional Player Development Centre
Income
Donations from YT partners
Sponsorship from YT partners
Funding from LTA
Total income
RPDC Surplus

2020-21
£
10,000
20,000
80,000
110,000
32,500

2019-20
£
20,000
20,000
26,000
66,000
1,000

Expenditure

2020-21
£

2019-20
£

Funding from donations
Funding from LTA
Total expenditure

30,000
47,500
77,500

40,000
25,000
65,000
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SAFEGUARDING
Registered Venues 2020-21

Rosie Nicholl,
County Welfare Officer
Yorkshire Tennis has two
officers to help support
clubs and county tennis with
Safeguarding. They are Karen
Mitchell, County Safeguarding
Officer and Rosie Nicholl,
County Welfare Officer. The
LTA’s Regional Safeguarding
Officer is Hannah Knox who
undertakes the ‘Support Visits’
for the clubs in Yorkshire
as well as investigating any
safeguarding concerns. At
the time of writing 53 clubs
in Yorkshire have received a
Safeguarding Support Visit.
Rosie and Karen are more than
happy to help with any queries
clubs have and can advise you
in accessing more support
from the LTA should you need
it. You can also contact the LTA
directly through the contact
form on their website: https://
www.lta.org.uk/about-us/
contact-us/
Rosie and Karen can be
contacted as follows:
safeguarding.yorkshiretennis@
gmail.com
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Abbeydale Tennis Club Ltd
Ackworth Tennis Club
Adel Tennis Club
Almscliffe Tennis & Bowling Club
Alne Parish Leisure Association Tennis Club
Alwoodley Tennis Club
Appleton Roebuck Tennis Club
Armley Tennis Club
Austwick Tennis Club
Bardsey Tennis Club
Barnsley Lawn Tennis Club
Batley Sports and Tennis Centre
Beauchief Tennis Club
Beckfoot & Bingley Tennis Club
Bedale Tennis Club
Beverley & East Riding Lawn Tennis Club
Beverley Town Tennis Club
Bishopthorpe Tennis Club
Boroughbridge Tennis Club
Boston Spa Tennis Club
Bradfield Village Fellowship Tennis Club
Bramhope Tennis Club
Brentwood Lawn Tennis Club
Brough Tennis Club
Bubwith Tennis Club
Cawood Tennis Club
Chapel Allerton Lawn Tennis and Squash Club
Cherry Burton Tennis Club
Cleckheaton Lawn Tennis Club
Cliffe Tennis Club
Collingham Lawn Tennis Club
Copmanthorpe Tennis Club
Cottingham Lawn Tennis Club
Cragg Vale Tennis Club
Craven Lawn Tennis Club
Crosshills Tennis Club
Dacre Tennis Club
Danby Tennis Club
Denby Dale Tennis Club
Doncaster Lawn Tennis Club
Dore & Totley Tennis Club
Driffield Lawn Tennis Club
Dunnington Tennis Club
Ecclesall Lawn Tennis Club
Elland Tennis Club
Escrick Tennis Club
Eskdale School Tennis Club
Fulford Tennis Club
Fulwood Tennis Club
Goole Tennis Centre
Graves Tennis Club
Great Ayton Tennis Club
Gregory Fields Tennis Club
Grove Hill Otley Tennis Club
Grove Lawn Tennis Club
Hackness & Scarborough Tennis Club
Hallam Grange Tennis Club
Hallamshire Tennis & Squash Club Limited
Harlow Tennis Club

Registered Venues 2020-21
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Harrogate Racquets Club
Harrogate Spa Tennis Centre
Heaton Tennis & Squash Club
Hessle Lawn Tennis Club
Heworth Tennis Club
Holmfirth Parish Church Tennis Club
Horsforth Throstle Nest Tennis Club
Hovingham Tennis Club
Huddersfield Lawn Tennis & Squash Club Ltd
Hull YPI Lawn Tennis Club
Ilkley Lawn Tennis & Squash Club
John Charles Centre for Sport
Kirkbymoorside Tennis Club
Kirkstall Abbey Tennis Club
Knaresborough King James’s Tennis Club
Leake Tennis Club
Linton Tennis Club
Liversedge Tennis Club
Longley Community Sports Club
Malton Tennis, Bowls & Squash Club
Market Weighton Tennis Club
Marsden Tennis Club
Marton-cum-Grafton Tennis Courts Association
Mashamshire Tennis Club
Mexborough Athletic Tennis Club
Mirfield Tennis Club
Mytholmroyd Tennis Club
New Earswick Tennis Club
Northallerton Tennis Club
Northowram Tennis Club
Nuffield Hull Tennis Academy
Park Tennis Club
Pelican Park Tennis Club
Pocklington Tennis Club
Pool-in-Wharfedale Lawn Tennis Club
Poppleton Lawn Tennis Club
Pudsey Lawn Tennis Club
Queens Halifax Sports Club
Raskelf Tennis Club
Rastrick Tennis Club
Rawdon Golf & Lawn Tennis Club
Richmond Tennis Club
Ripon Tennis Centre
Rotherham Moorgate Lawn Tennis Club
Roundhay Tennis Club Ltd
Rowntree Park CYC
Rufforth Tennis Club
Rustlings Lawn Tennis Club
Salts Tennis Club
Sandal Lawn Tennis Club
Scalby Tennis Club
Shadwell Tennis Club
Shepley Tennis Club
Sheriff Hutton Tennis Club
Skipton Tennis Club
Slazenger Sports & Social Club
Sledmere Tennis Club
South Cave Tennis Club
Sproatley Tennis Club
St Andrews Tennis Club
St Chads (Leeds) Tennis Club

• St Mary’s Tennis Club

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

St Peters Tennis Club
Stamford Bridge Tennis Club
Starbeck Tennis Club
Stocksbridge Tennis Club
Stokesley Tennis Club
Strensall and Towthorpe Lawn Tennis Club
Sutton-upon-Derwent Tennis Club
Swanland Lawn Tennis Club
Tadcaster Lawn Tennis Club
Thirsk Tennis Club
Thongsbridge Tennis Club
Thorncliffe City Tennis Club
Thorner Victory Hall Tennis Club
Thornhill Tennis Club
Todmorden Lawn Tennis Club
Wakefield Tennis Club
Wellholme Park Lawn Tennis Club
West Tanfield Memorial Tennis Club
West Yorkshire Tennis Club
Westfields Tennis Club
Wetherby Castlegarth Lawn Tennis Club
Wheatley Hills Tennis Club
Wheldrake Tennis Club
Whitkirk Lawn Tennis Club
Wigginton Tennis Centre
York Tennis Club

Commercial Clubs
• David lloyd Club Harrogate
• David lloyd Club Hull
• David lloyd Club Leeds
• David lloyd Club York
Local Authorities
• Premier Tennis Yorkshire
• Graves Tennis Centre
• Greenhead Park
• John Charles Centre for Sport
• Leeds City Council
Community
• Roundhay Foxes
Education
• Leeds Beckett University
• Leeds University Union Tennis Club
• York St John University Tennis Centre
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Executive Council
President

Geoff Newton

Chairman

John Crowther

Secretary

Duties undertaken by Alison Steel

Treasurer

Ian Hargreaves

Administrators
Alison Steel (County Administrator)
Dave Kitchen (Tennis Administrator)
Jessica Redfearn (Project Administrator)
Ann Rushworth (Initiative Administrator)
Rosie Nicholl (County Welfare Officer)

Area Representatives / Councillors
Angela Crossley

Wendy Hurworth

Brian Smith

John Crowther

John Linfoot

Trevor Stent

Chris Day

Karen Mitchell

Don Stewart

Chris French

Zsuzsi Puskas

Adrian Waite

Martin Gilmour

Jessica Redfearn

Margaret Whitehead

Ian Hargreaves

Carolyn Rothwell

Elizabeth Wilson

Jan Hornby

Richard Simpson

Co-opted Members of Executive Council
Sue Stent (Co-opted January 2021)
Nicola Mooney (Co-opted January 2021)
Peter Vann (Co-opted September 2020)

Management Committee
Angela Crossley

Geoff Newton

John Crowther

Carolyn Rothwell

Chris Day

Don Stewart

Ian Hargreaves

Adrian Waite

Karen Mitchell

Trustees
Stephen Freegard

Independent Examiner
Rod Macaulay A.C.A.
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John Ramsbottom

Peter Wilkes

2021 Sub-Committee Members
Audit & Finance

Rules

Ian Hargreaves (Chair)

Chris French (Chair)

Chris Day

Stephen Freegard

Brian Smith

Trevor Stent

Bridget Hutchinson

Elizabeth Wilson

Peter Wilkes

YLTA Initiative

County, Club, Community and Schools

Chris Day (Chair)

Don Stewart (Chair)

Ian Hargreaves

Chris Day

Adrian Waite

Angela Crossley

John Crowther

Martin Gilmour

Geoff Newton

Jan Hornby

Brian Smith

Richard Simpson

Ann Rushworth

Jess Redfearn
Zsuzsi Puskas
Regional LTA representatives also attend

Performance

Competitions

Karen Mitchell (Chair)

Carolyn Rothwell (Chair)

Sally Bickerton

Dave Kitchen

Jo Craven

Trevor Stent

Steve McLoughlin

Heidi Wragg

Dave Kitchen

Christine Randall Klee (LTA Rep)

Elliott Chang
Calvin Betton
Nicola Mooney
Kyle Brassington
Richard Crabtree
Sam Salt

Awards Evening/Social Events

Marketing & Communications Group

Elizabeth Wilson (Chair)

John Crowther (Chair)

Martin Gilmour

Adrian Waite

Geoff Newton

Sue Stent

Adrian Waite

Stephen Freegard

Jess Redfearn

Jess Redfearn

Sue Stent
Paul Sheard (LTA Rep)
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Vice Presidents
John Andrews

Stephen Freegard*

Robert Lamb*

John Ramsbottom*

Robert Armitage*

Michael Hann*

Charlotte Lindsay*

Dr Grant Roberts

Ann Barker*

Ian Hargreaves

John Linfoot

Mike Rogers

Reg Brace*

Sally Holdsworth

Pauline Longbottom

Ken Sainty*

Philip Brook

John Howarth

Sue Mappin

Roger Taylor

Derek Cook

Joyce Howden*

Jonathan Marray

Colin Tuffs

Christine Dalton

Wendy Hurworth

Steve McLoughlin

Elizabeth Wagstaff

Chris Day*

Simon Ickringill

Karen Mitchell

Peter Wilkes*

Mary Durrans

John Illingworth

Geoffrey Newton

Elizabeth Wilson*

John Forster*

The Lord Kirkham KCVO

Katie O’Brien

[* Past President]

Patrons
Mrs V F Adams

Mr G W Frith

Mrs M Marshall

Mr U Alexander

Mr D Fulton

Mrs I M McLoughlin

Mrs C M Archbell

Dr J A Fulton*

Mr G Millar

Mrs M Armitage*

Ms R Gill

Mrs A Mitchell

Mrs J Bailey

Mrs D Gill

Mr T Mitchell

Mr M Bailey

Mrs H Goodall

Mrs E McHugh

Mrs J Barker

Mrs S Green

Mr G Newton

Ms C Beacham

Mr J Guthrie*

Mr H Norton

Mrs M Berrington

Mrs P Hall

Mr T Phillips

Mr G Black

Mrs E Halls

Mr R Ranson*

Mr M Bolton

Mr A Harmer

Mrs A Reed

Mrs S Bolton

Mr C Harper

Mrs K B Robinson*

Mrs A Boocock

Mrs P Harrison

Mrs A Rose

Mr D Boorman*

Mrs J Havis

Mr W Smith

Ms P A Booth

Mrs J Hirst

Mr J Sowden

Mrs L Bowers*

Mr S Holliday

Mrs S J Thompson

Mr K Brown

Mr R Hostombe

Mr C S Tuffs*

Mrs M Brown

Mr J D J Huntington

Mr J A V Wade

Mr N Brown

Mr M Inman*

Mrs B J Waite*

Miss H Charnock

Mr O Kaye

Mrs S B Wandless*

Mrs K Charnock

Mr J Kingsley

Mr S Westwood

Ms H Clauss-Goodall

Mrs S Kristall-Monnickendam

Mrs J M Whitehead

Mr J A Concannon

Mrs J Laycock

Miss L Whitehead

Mr D H Cook

Mrs H Lee

Mr M Whitehead

Mr A Cope

Mr S Lee

Mr T Wynn

Mr C W A Craven*

Miss B G Leopard

Mr C Denton*

Mrs S Lifford*

[* Donation]
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Life Patrons
Mr D E Adolph

Mrs S Cooke

Mr P Laudau

Mrs N Stockdale

Mr J M Ainsley*

Mr B Cox

Mr J Laxton

Mr J Stockdale

Mr D U Armitage*

Mr J A Crowther

Mrs A Lees

Mrs V Tawn

Mr B Bannister

Mrs V Field

Mr E Lees

Mrs H Tiliouine

Mrs E Barker

Mr V J W Fielder*

Mr N Lees

Mr J R Tuffs

Mrs E Beaton

Mrs L Freegard

Mr P C Lewis

Mr P Turnbull

Mr G R M Bilton

Mr S R Freegard

Mrs R Lewis

Miss M O L Wallace

Mrs S J Bilton

Mr D Fyfe

Mrs P Longbottom

Mrs J Waterson

Mrs J Black

Mrs Galley

Mr P Mason

Mr M Weatherall

Mr J H Briggs

Mr C M P Granger

Mr S M Molloy

Mr D T Whitaker*

Mrs R Briggs

Mr J M W Granger*

Ms C F Murphy

Mr P G Wilkes

Mrs G Brook

Mr M P Hann

Mrs J Norton

Mr C Wilkinson

Mrs B Burrows

Mr M V Harne

Mr C Pinder

Mrs L Wilkinson

Mr M J Burrows

Mr C Hastings-Long

Mrs B M Precious

Mr N Wilson

Miss A Burton

Mr C Hill

Mrs J L Ribeiro

Mr O Wilson

Mr R Burton

Mrs E Hirst

Miss C Rowe

Mr D C Wood

Mrs R Burton

Mrs D Hutchinson

Mrs G Seal

Mrs K M Woolhouse*

Mr B I Chapman

Mrs Y G Johnson

Mr P H Sharp*

Mr J Wragg

Mrs V M Clark

Ms S Klaus*

Mr N Skelton

Mrs L C Wright

Mr D R Collins

Mrs E Lambert*

Miss H Slack

Mrs R Yates

Mr C Cooke

Mr J Laudau

Prof J K Smedley

[* Donation]

LTA North Region Staff Team
Head of Region – Paul Bennett
Partnership Development Partners
• Paul Sheard – South Yorkshire, Kirklees, York, Hull & East Yorkshire, Selby, Scarborough and Ryedale
• Gavin Sutcliffe – Calderdale, Craven, Harrogate and Leeds
• Laurie Haines – Hambleton, Richmondshire and Wakefield
Regional Specialist Roles
• Christine Randall Klee – Competition Development Partner
• Rashida Salloo – Community Development Partner
• Hannah Knox – County Safeguarding Officer
• Matt Elkington – Disability Development Partner
• Jo Cunliffe – Workforce Development Partner
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Yorkshire Tennis Initiative
What is it?
• A fund supported by
companies, individual
patrons or life patrons by
subscription or voluntary
donation.
• The fund is used to subsidise
all or part of Yorkshire
Tennis activities detailed in
this report.
• The fund assists in
development activities,
performance, competition
and the promotion of tennis
throughout Yorkshire
making the sport more
accessible to a wider
community and ultimately
helps to raise standards.
Why should corporate bodies
and individuals support the
Initiative?

Supporters of the Yorkshire Tennis Initiative:
Corporate Members
The following companies
and personnel have all
contributed financially to
Yorkshire Tennis and we
thank them most sincerely
for their support.
• Age Partnership
Retirement
• Allied4Vans (Hire)
• ATP Advertising &
Marketing

• Chilli UK
• Gecko Direct
• Hawsons Chartered
Accountants
• Hatch Communications
• Laver Regeneration
• LGK Farms
• MKM Building Supplies
• NIC Services Group
• One Global Solutions

• Babolat

• Pinsent Mason

• Black Diamond
Investments

• Pure Retirement

• Caddick Developments

• Swire Properties

• Rosettes Direct

• Supporters can be seen to
be contributing to tennis
activities in Yorkshire and
local communities by
advertising, public relations,
marketing and sales
promotion.
• Supporters can be
associated with a specific
event and enjoy a range of
specific benefits which may
include the opportunity to
purchase tickets for the
major tennis events in the
UK which take place during
the summer each year i.e.
Queens, Fed and Davis Cup
matches, pre-Wimbledon
events at Birmingham,
Eastbourne, Nottingham
and the Challenger events
which includes Surbiton,
Manchester and the very
successful Ilkley Trophy
Tournament.
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Subscriptions for 2022
are as follows:
1. Corporate Initiative
Membership fees are
£300 plus VAT = £360
2. Individual Patrons
Membership fees are
£45 per annum plus VAT = £54
(the scheme is subject to a
national review and therefore
patrons’ fees may change)
3. Donations in addition to the
annual subscription to support
our local activities continue

to be welcome and details of
the programmes supported
by these funds can be seen
through our website and in this
Annual Report. Please note
that any donation is not subject
to VAT.
Further information from:
Chris Day, Yorkshire Tennis
c/o 2 Kingwell Mews,
Worsbrough, Barnsley,
S70 4HJ
E: chris.day5819@outlook.com
T: 01226 297704

Obituary

Sandy
Atkinson
It is sad to report
the passing of Sandy
Atkinson on Sunday
12th September 2021 in
hospital.
Sandy represented the
County by playing in the
Ladies Over 55, 60, 65
age groups from 2010 to
2015 and was a member
of the Heaton, Chapel
Allerton and Ilkley clubs
at various times in her
career.
Our condolences to
husband Geoff and the
family.
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Summer County Cup 2021

Men’s Summer
County Cup
Competition, Group & Venue:
Division 2, Manchester
Dates: 19-23 July
Captain: Steve McLoughlin
Team Members: Joe NewmanBillington, Richard Crabtree,
Luke Johnson, Jonno Gray, Kyle
Brassington, Matt Clegg, Joe
Gill, Elliot Chang, Jordan ReedThomas, Finn Murgett
First of all, thank you to all the
players for their interest and
desire to represent Yorkshire
and also to those who were
not selected who again were
very keen to play. To commit to
a week to play speaks volumes
about the team.
Day 1 vs Cheshire
Yorkshire won 9-0
Day 2 vs South Wales
Yorkshire won 6-3
Day 3 vs Cambridgeshire
Yorkshire won 6-3
Day 4 vs Middlesex
Yorkshire won 9-0
Day 5 vs Buckinghamshire
Yorkshire won 5-1
The great news, Yorkshire
promoted to Group 1 as
Champions. What a team,
every member played, the
support of each other was
brilliant and the resilience
shown when tested was first
class which will prepare the
team for the challenge ahead in
Group 1. As a group we talked
about the “Yorkshire Wall”
it needed to be unwavering
because the challenge of the
temperatures was constantly
there as was the opposition.
40

n Above. L to R: Luke Johnson and Kyle Brassington;
Below, L to R: Matt Clegg and Finn Murgett.
To see the players, rise to the
challenge, maintain intensity
mentally and physically
through the long hours on
court was wonderful and on
show Yorkshire grit in bucket
loads was testament to this
group of players. The players
gave everything for the shirt

and they were a pleasure
to Captain. So, onwards and
upwards we go with Yorkshire
Men and Women together in
Group 1 for the first time since
1992. A final thankyou to all
the Yorkshire support during
the week, the players really
appreciated it as did I!

Summer County Cup 2021

Ladies Summer
County Cup
Competition, Group & Venue:
Division 1, Eastbourne
Dates: 19-23 July
Captain: Joanna Craven
Team Members: Katie
O’Brien, Sofie Woon, Isabelle
Hearnshaw, Orla Cooper,
Jayanne Palma, Jessica
Dawson, Megan Hopton,
Savannah Dada-Mascoll,
Serena Nash
Day 1 vs Hertfordshire
Lost 8-1
At Devonshire Park the ladies
faced defending champions
Hertfordshire which was
always going to be a tough one.
There were a few close three
set matches with the new
10-point tie break for the third
set but only Katie O’Brien &
Sofie Woon managed to clinch
a rubber against Annabel Davis
and Georgie Walker.

n L to R: Sofie Woon, Isabelle Hearnshaw, Megan Hopton,
Serena Nash, Jayanne Palma, Orla Cooper, Jessica Dawson,
Savannah Dada-Mascoll
Day 2 vs Hampshire & IOW,
lost 7-2
Hampshire & IOW had just
beaten Surrey on Day 1 so
today was going to be another
tough day at the office. The
ladies battled hard, Jessica
Dawson and Katie O’Brien
teamed up together to win 2
out of 3 rubbers but sadly we
didn’t manage to pick up any
elsewhere.
Day 3 vs Surrey, lost 7-2
The ladies were playing at
one of the alternative venues
against Surrey. Surrey were
full of confidence after a 9-0
win against Leicestershire on
the previous day. The ladies
fought for every point in true
Yorkshire style but it wasn’t
to be, Surrey proved too
powerful with the world ranked
combination of Lily Miyazaki
and Emily Appleton proving too
good. Sofie Woon & Savannah
Dada-Mascoll picked up a

rubber and so did the team of
Jessica Dawson and Serena
Nash.
Day 4 vs Leicestershire,
won 8-1
After losing three days in a
row Yorkshire ladies came
out fighting again, today was
a must win affair to avoid the
possibility of relegation. The
ladies made a fantastic start
and went 3-0 up after round
1 which gave them confidence
going into round 2 against
some tricky opponents. The
ladies got better and better as
the day went on and we got the
win 8-1.
Day 5 vs Middlesex, won 6-3
It was certainly the highlight
of the week. Yorkshire ladies
needed to beat Middlesex
to stay in Division 1 and also
needed Hertfordshire to beat
Surrey so there was lots
of moving back and forth
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checking scores. Katie O’Brien
had been unavailable to play
Wednesday and Thursday but
had made the trip back on
Friday to strengthen the team
and attempt to help us stay up.
Round 1 there was some
amazing tennis played, Isabelle
Hearnshaw and Orla Cooper
played the match of the week
beating Ella Taylor & Holly
Hutchinson in a 3rd set tenpoint tie break. Jessica Dawson
and Katie O’Brien and Savannah
Dada-Mascoll and Sofie Woon
also won their first-round
rubbers giving Yorkshire the
3-0 lead.
Round 2 Middlesex fought
back, Savannah and Sofie got
a win so we were only one
rubber away from staying
in Division 1 next year. Katie
O’Brien & Jessica Dawson
had a nail biter almost
coming through against Holly
Hutchinson and Ella Taylor but
it was all to go to round 3.
Round 3 was very tense the
girls were all staying positive
as we were in a fantastic
position at 4-2 up but it was
Megan Hopton and Orla Cooper
who got the win first meaning
that Yorkshire were to be back
in Eastbourne next year! The
atmosphere was incredible and
it was amazing to finally beat
Middlesex after losing to them
in summer and winter county
cups over the last few years!
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9&U Boys & Girls

Hawkins, Piotr Janda, Isabella
Asmussen, Molly Dear, Sylvie
Nicholls, Tilly Sullivan, Aurelia
Maher

Competition, Group & Venue:
Qualifying – Graves, Sheffield.
National Finals – Graves,
Sheffield
Dates: 15 May & 6 June

The experience of captaining
both the Boys and Girls 9&U
teams was a fantastic one
which both Tom and Steve
were immensely proud to be a
part of.

Captain: Steve Turnbull
Vice-Captain: Tom Loughton
Team Members: Max
Hodkinson, Maxim Sokol, Sam

The first morning of the
regional event you could
feel the excitement and buzz
amongst both players and

n Above, 9&U Girls, L to R: Aurelia Maher, Molly Dear,
Isabella Asmussen, Sylvie Nichols, Tilly Sullivan;
Below, 9&U Boys, L to R: Tom Loughton (Vice Captain),
Piotr Janda, Max Hodkinson, Sam Hawkins, Maxim Sokol

County Cup 2021
parents that County Cup
brings. All players were armed
with bananas, Lucozade’s and
Jaffa Cakes, who would stop us
with that overload of energy!!!
Both teams qualified from the
regional event emphatically
with the boys not dropping a
rubber. The girls showed that
despite last minute alterations
to the team due to illness
they kept their composure
and qualified comfortably,
only dropping one rubber
themselves.
The North Area Finals event
was always going to prove a
tougher test. The girls finished
4th narrowly missing out on
bronze to Lincolnshire in a
tiebreak shootout losing 14-12.
All girls showed a high level of
sportsmanship and fought hard
throughout, a fantastic team
that supported each other as
well as being respectful to the
opposition.
The boys showed their class
once more, not only winning
the whole event but once again
not dropping a rubber. The 4
boys showed the strength in
depth Yorkshire has at such
a young age and it will be a
fascinating journey to watch
all of them develop over the
coming years and to see how
many more County Cups they
can win!
Thanks to all players and
parents for making it a
memorable experience that
Tom & Steve will always
remember, well done!

n L to R: L to R: Sabeehah Khan, Olushola Adenekan, Floella
Delandro, Roberta Gaskell, Olivia Jackowska

10&U Girls
Competition, Group & Venue:
County Cup, Group H, Lytham
Dates: 22 May
Captain: Elliot Chang
Vice-Captain: Ellie Makin
Team Members: Roberta
Gaskell, Sabeehah Khan,
Olushola Adenekan, Flo
Delandro, Olivia Jackowska
After another tough few
months during Covid and
multiple lockdowns it was
great to be back with Yorkshire
in competitive action at the
10 &U Girls County Cup.
Unfortunately, due to Covid
restrictions North Wales
were unable to compete so
Yorkshire faced off against
Cheshire and Lancashire at
Lytham in a 1-day event.
Given the uncertainty
surrounding Covid and lack
of competitive tennis for the
girls, they handled themselves
extremely commendably. Elliot

Chang as Captain alongside
Vice Captain Ellie Makin tried
to install the importance of
teamwork throughout the
day, especially as they had
five players meaning that one
player in each match would
miss out on a singles rubber.
The support from the sidelines
was excellent and something
we look forward to seeing
more of in the coming years
from these girls!
In the first match against
Cheshire all four singles were
played at the same time and
the girls got off to a great
start with Roberta taking an
early lead. Although small in
stature her determination was
anything but and she quickly
put Yorkshire up 1-0 with a 4-0,
4-1 win. That was followed by
two more straight sets wins
from Sabeehah and Olushola
to put them in control of the
tie. Flo put in a great effort
against Cheshire’s No2 before
falling 10-8 in a third set match
tie break.
The team took a 3-1 lead into
the doubles for which they
substituted Olivia in to partner
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Sabeehah. Lots of energy and
communication along with
some great work at the net
from Olivia helped them secure
a straight sets win meaning
Yorkshire had won the match!
Flo and Shola finished off the
job beating Cheshire’s no.1 pair
in a match tie break to keep
the momentum going into
what would be the deciding
match for 1st place against
Lancashire.
Having not played singles in the
first tie, the pressure was on
Olivia coming in at singles no.4.
She handled it like a pro barely
giving away any unforced
errors and competing hard for
every point to give Yorkshire
some early momentum.
Between Olivia and Sabeehah
they raced Yorkshire again into
a 2-0 lead to put the pressure
on Lancashire. Flo again fought
hard but succumbed a second
time to the brutal match tie
break putting the pressure on
Shola to win in what was the
match of the day. Both girls
competed hard with some
excellent tennis on display for
all to see. Shola brought home
the win for Yorkshire with a
superb 4-2, 4-3 win.

n L to R: Ben Crichton (Capt), William Goldthorpe,
Neo Hodkinson, Reuben Revell, Ben Winterbottom,
Oliver Wright, Sam Salt (Vice Capt)

That put the girls within a one
match win of the title and after
the no.1 pair of Lancashire
proved too strong, Sabeehah
and Roberta again stepped up
to secure the win and remain
unbeaten throughout the day.

The team arrived at Wrexham
on day one early to get a
good warm up. The team had
already spent an hour warming
up before any other county
arrived, setting the standard
for other teams with their
energy and enthusiasm.

Overall, the girls represented
the county extremely well
and had smiles on their faces
throughout the whole day.
After such a long time with
no competition it paved the
way for them getting back
into match play and what
better way to do so than at
County Cup.
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10&U Boys
Competition, Group & Venue:
County Cup, Group A, Wrexham
Dates: May 22nd and 23rd
Captain: Ben Crichton
Vice-Captain: Sam Salt
Team Members: Neo
Hodkinson, Oliver Wright,
Reuben Revell, Ben
Winterbottom, William
Goldthorpe

The first match of the weekend
was a battle of the roses
against Lancashire. Ben and
Reuben got the team off to a
great start with two singles
wins. Next up were Oliver
and Neo. Oliver had a tough
opponent who played with lots
of power but wasn’t always

the most consistent. Oliver
managed to maintain focus and
allow his opponent to make
mistakes, coming away with a
comprehensive win. Neo had
a very tough opponent, after
a long battle, Lancashire’s
number 1 managed to pull
himself over the line in two
close sets.
This meant the boys went into
the doubles 3-1 up. Reuben
and Ben cruised to victory,
effectively ending the tie.
Oliver and William lost a close
one but overall a pleasing 4-2
victory.
After a good break for lunch
to refuel and refocus, the boys
were up against North Wales
in singles. William and Reuben
got the match started, both
produced good performances
and we were quickly 2-0 up.
Oliver and Neo followed suit
and in the blink of an eye we
were 4-0 up.
Going into the doubles 4-0 up
meant the boys could play
pressure free doubles and
gave them a chance to work on
different formations they had
been practicing during their
county training sessions. Some
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fantastic tennis meant 6-0 was
a formality.
The final match of the weekend
was against Cheshire. Ben
was up first and after a tough
battle a superb drop volley at
9-8 in the third set secured
a vital win. Whilst Ben was
playing, Reuben’s match was
also being played. Reuben
came out 4-2 4-0 winner,
putting the team in a strong
position. Ollie succumbed in a
tight third set, Cheshire were
back in the match at 2-1.
Neo also went down in yet
another third set tie-break.

2-2 after singles. Ben and
Reuben went on for their
doubles match with confidence
having both picked up singles
wins against their respective
opponents. Their confidence
shone through!! 3-2 to
Yorkshire.
Going into the final doubles,
the roles had been reversed
in terms of Cheshire feeling
confident having won both
their singles against the
Yorkshire pair. 12-10 heartbreak
in the third set! An amazing
effort from Neo and Ollie, so
close. The boys selected for

the shootout were Neo and
Ben. Cheshire came out 14-12
winners, yet another case of so
close yet so far.
The whole team played superb
over the whole weekend and
showed that Yorkshire has a
great future at this age group
with some very talented
players, with very strong allround games. We look forward
to seeing this team compete
at 11&U next year when the
competition opens up into a
national event rather than
regional as it was this year.

11&U Girls
Competition, Group &
Venue: Qualifying Group H,
Northumberland Club;
Finals, Graves
Dates: 19/20 June and
9/10/11 July
Captain: Laura Hopton
Vice-Captain: Tom Loughton
Team Members: Sevil Parviz,
Amelia Baranska, Olivia
Jackowska, Sabeehah Khan,
Olushola Adenekan
In the qualifying event the
team had strong victories
against Cumbria and Durham
& Cleveland with the Yorkshire
team not losing a match. We
had a tight match against a
strong Cheshire team with
the score being 2-2 after the
singles. The team showed
great teamwork and fighting
spirit and went on to win both
doubles to take the score to 4-2
and therefore qualify for the

n L to R: Tom Loughton (Vice Captain), Amelia Baranska, Olivia
Jackowska, Sevil Parviz, Sabeehah Khan, Olushola Adenekan,
Laura Hopton (Captain)
finals. Olushola and Sabeehah
won all their singles matches in
the qualifying event with some
impressive performances.
In the finals event at Graves,
Sheffield, the Yorkshire team
came out strong against
Warwickshire and South Wales,
beating Warwickshire 6-0 and
South Wales 4-2. The team
came up just short against Kent
as they lost 4-2, however this
was an extremely tight match
with a total of seven tiebreaks
being played with Yorkshire
winning three out of seven.

This meant the Yorkshire girls
finished in second place in
Group B.
In the playoffs for third and
fourth place the team beat
Lancashire therefore securing
our third place finish. Again,
the team showed great fighting
spirit in the doubles winning
both rubbers to win the overall
match.
In the finals, Sevil did not
lose a singles match at
the No1 position setting an
exceptionally high standard.
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n L to R: Charlie Taylor, Harry Foster, Daniel Davies-Riand,
Zach Maxton, Jan Janda, Ben Crichton (Captain)

11&U Boys
Competition, Group & Venue:
County Cup, Qualifying –
Graves, Sheffield.
National Finals – Graves,
Sheffield.
Dates: 9/20 June & 9/10/11 July
Captain: Ben Crichton
Vice-Captain: Sam Salt
Team Members: Isaac Sallu,
Jan Janda, Harry Foster, Charlie
Taylor, Daniel Davies-Riand,
Zack Maxton
Due to this year’s qualifying
and national finals being held at
Graves Tennis Centre, we were
in the luxury position of being
able to take a six-man squad.
This was great as it rewarded
an extra player who has given
their all at county training over
the past 12 months to be part
of a strong squad.
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In this year’s qualifying group,
the team were up against
Warwickshire, Derbyshire,
Staffordshire and Hereford &
Worcester.
The qualifying campaign was
straight forward, with the
whole squad getting multiple
matches. Even the omission of
Isaac at number 1, due to him
having to self-isolate did not
cause the Yorkshire team any
problems. The performance
against Warwickshire was a
real stand out. Jan, played a
superb match to beat Veer,
making what could have been
a very tough match, very
straightforward. Charlie’s
performance in singles was
excellent, refusing to let his
opponent get the ball past him.
His movement was excellent,
and he proved far too
consistent, bringing a level we
had not seen before from him.
Daniel put in a very brave
performance with what

turned out to be an injured
wrist. He changed his game
play accordingly and used his
backhand to dominate the
points rather than getting into
long rallies on the forehand
which was causing him pain.
The match was tough, and he
could have easily given way to
his opponent who was nervy
himself but managed to stay
focused and proved too strong.
The boys managed to come
through qualifying winning a
total of 21 matches and only
losing three.
At the National Finals the
boys were drawn in group A
with Nottinghamshire, East of
Scotland and South Wales.
The first match of the weekend
was against Nottinghamshire.
Three of the singles matches
were very straight forward
with only one game being
dropped. Nottinghamshire’s
No3 proved very solid and
managed to put up a good fight
against Charlie, taking him
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to a third set. After mentally
resetting after a shock second
set loss, Charlie took the
tiebreak securing the match
win, putting the team 4-0 up in
singles.
Daniel and Zack made their
debuts at National Finals
winning 6-0, 6-1 in the second
pair doubles and Jan and Isaac
rounded off the day with a
comfortable 6-2, 6-0 win.
The second match was against
South Wales. This match would
be the toughest of the group
stage.
The South Wales team
contained three of the top
ten players in the country.
The match got off to a shaky
start with Harry and Charlie
going down in straight sets.
Jan’s match started off as a
real battle against a quality
opponent who managed to pull
ahead and take it in straight
sets. At this point Yorkshire
were 3-0 down and it wasn’t
looking great.
Isaac stepped on court against
at the time the no.1 ranked
player in the UK. He was given
his game plan of staying solid
and making his opponent beat
him. Isaac managed to win
the match 4-3, 4-3 and put
in a performance he and his
teammates could be proud of.
With renewed hope of
turning things around, Zack
and Daniel were selected to
play in the doubles. After
their performance against
Nottinghamshire, both boys
had played themselves into
the team, earning their spots.
After an up and down 3rd set
tie-break, Daniel managed to
pull out an amazing drop shot
to win the match. The boys
were back at 3-2 with all to
play for.

Jan and Isaac were left with
the task of finishing off the
comeback. It was South
Wales’s turn to come out
of the blocks fast this time,
quickly taking the first set.
After a mental regroup and a
change of tactics, Jan and Isaac
managed to find some selfbelief and came back fighting.
After being 3-1 down in the
second set, one point away
from facing match points, the
boys found some momentum
and went on to win the second
set on a tiebreak 8-6. Sadly the
3rd set went the way of South
Wales 10-8.

6-2, finishing their county
cup campaign on a positive.
After their excellent double’s
performances, Dan and Zack
were picked again for doubles
and played an excellent match.
The Middlesex pair were just a
bit too strong around the net,
but Zack and Dan gave a great
account of themselves.

The boys now just had East
of Scotland to play against
to ensure that they were at
least playing for third place.
All the singles matches were
very straight forward, the
boys putting the ball in court
repeatedly to a standard that
the Scottish team couldn’t
handle. Within a short time, we
were 4-0 up. The doubles were
equally as clinical with East of
Scotland never really getting a
look in.
The boys were up against a
strong Middlesex team in the
battle for 3rd place. Middlesex
started well and got off to a
2-0 start, with wins over Harry
and Charlie. Jan’s rubber was
key to the match and Yorkshire
picking up some momentum.
Jan’s opponent played
incredibly well, his forehand
was solid but his backhand
did the damage, Middlesex
prevailing in three sets. Isaac
also succumbed to a strong
opponent. 4-0 down, the boys
knew they were coming fourth.
Middlesex changed their
order, allowing Jan and Isaac
to have a more straight
forward doubles, winning 6-0,
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n L to R: Carrie Burnett (Captain),
Esther Jones (Vice Captain); Players L
to R: Grace Fisher, Sevil Parviz, Isabella
Swanborough, Ava Moss, Beth Pratt

12&U Girls
Competition, Group & Venue:
County Cup, Group A, Widnes
Tennis Academy
Dates: 24/25 April 2021
Captain: Carrie Burnett
Vice-Captain: Esther Jones
Team Members: Beth Pratt,
Ava Moss, Sevil Parviz, Grace
Fisher, Isabella Swanborough
The 12&Under girls County Cup
team played magnificently
coming second overall. The
girls made an impressive
start to the weekend beating
Lancashire 5-1. Ava, Sevil and
Beth all won their singles.
Grace unfortunately lost
against a strong Lancashire
player leaving the score at 3-1
going into the doubles. Grace
and Sevil breezed through their
doubles match wining 4-1, 4-2
showing great communication
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throughout. Ava and Beth got
through a tough match winning
4-1, 3-4 (5-7) 10-6.

huge amounts of Yorkshire grit
to keep fighting until the end.

Our second match was against
a weaker North Wales side.
They only had three players on
the day. Beth, Sevil and Isabella
all dominated their singles
matches with aggressive tennis
being played throughout. Sevil
and Isabella then finished the
match off with some brilliant
doubles play winning 4-0,
4-0. The girls only dropped
two games during the whole
match.

At 2-2 going into the doubles,
all the girls were excited to get
back on court to battle it out.
Isabella stepped up to play
the doubles with Sevil, both
demonstrating great teamwork
and communication winning
4-3, (7-3) 4-2. Grace and Beth
had an amazing doubles match
against a resilient Cheshire pair
losing 4-3, (12-10) 4-0. Both
girls showed great spirit and
fight throughout the whole
match.

On Sunday it was all to play
for against a strong Cheshire
team. Sevil won her singles
comfortably 4-0, 4-0, Grace
played some excellent
singles winning 4-1, 4-2.
Unfortunately, Beth lost her
singles 4-3, (7-1) 4-1 showing
great fight throughout and was
unlucky to not get the win. Ava
struggled with an injury and
lost 4-3, (7-4) 4-0 showing

This left the game tied 3-3
overall sending it to a tie break
shoot out. Sevil and Beth were
the two players chosen and
the match was a nail biter,
both side’s spectators were
cheering very loudly and all 4
girls showed great fight. After
some very long rallies we lost
10-8. Even in defeat the girls
showed great sportsmanship
and maturity.

County Cup 2021

12&U Boys
Competition, Group & Venue:
County Cup, Group A
Holcombe Brook Tennis Club
Dates: 24/25 April
Captain: Kyle Brassington
Vice-Captain: Jake Prime
Team Members: Isaac Sallu,
Toby Shaw, Jan Janda, Luca
Alghoul, Ben Myles, Oliver
Wilson
Yorkshire got off to a really
fast start on day one of the
event beating North Wales
6-0. North Wales had a
weakened side, however the
boys managed to win without
losing a game in any of the six
matches.

n L to R: Jan Janda, Toby Shaw, Kyle Brassington (Capt), Ben Myles,
Isaac Sallu, Jake Prime (Vice Capt), Luca Alghoul

The boys were then pitted
against their rivals from across
the Pennines. With a strong
start and some great play by
the team, Yorkshire came out
victorious over Lancashire 5-1.
We knew things were going to
get tougher!
On the Sunday we were up
against a very strong Cheshire
team. The boys fought
valiantly but unfortunately
missed out narrowly 10-7 in
the third set of one of the
singles matches. This would
have put us in a tiebreak shoot
out for the victory. All the
boys played their part and did
Yorkshire proud. Score 4-2
Cheshire.

14&U Girls
Competition, Group & Venue:
County Cup Group, Wrexham
Dates: 21 May
Captain: Jo Craven
Team Members: Isabella Moss,
Molly Robinson, Sarah Copley,
Daniella Piani, Holly Huby
14 & Under County Cup had a
different format this year due
to Covid, it was a one-day event
and the girls group consisted
of three counties, Yorkshire,

n L to R: Daniela Piani,
Holly Huby, Sarah Copley,
Molly Robinson

North Wales and Cheshire and
was run as round robin. Each
match consisted of 4 singles
rubbers and two doubles.
Yorkshire played against North
Wales first and won 6-0 barely
dropping a game in any of their
matches. Next up the girls took
on Cheshire who were a much
stronger side, Yorkshire came
out on top beating Cheshire
4-2. We hope for normality
next year!!
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n L to R: Tommy Vale, Joe Mazingham, Harry Abel, George Burgin, Paul Johnson (capt), Louis Hull
Cumbria, and Durham &
Cleveland) over two days.

14&U Boys
Competition, Group & Venue:
County Cup Group A,
Chatsworth Tennis Centre
Dates: 1&2 May
Captain: Tom Loughton
Vice-Captain: Paul Johnson
Team Members: Joe
Mazingham, Tommy Vale,
Harry Abel, Louis Hull, George
Burgin
The Yorkshire 14&U Boys had
a great weekend up in Carlisle
for their annual County Cup
event. This year was different
to normal due to COVID,
with no national finals. So,
Yorkshire were taking part in a
small group with three other
counties (Northumberland,
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The boys did fantastically
well in winning their group
decisively and professionally.
They didn’t lose a single rubber
over the weekend, and only
1 set overall across all the
matches.
Joe was emphatic in his
singles matches, only losing
two games across the three
rubbers, and paired up well
with George to take two
wins in the doubles together.
George played well to win
all his matches in straight
sets, despite a very close
first set in his singles against
Northumberland.
Harry played well and with
good intensity, coming through
the only three set match of the
weekend. He showed fantastic

composure to steady himself
after losing the second set
against Durham & Cleveland.
Both Tommy and Louis came
through their singles matches
in a very straightforward
manner, losing only a handful
of games between them.
Perhaps what was more
encouraging though, was the
attitude and work ethic of
the players during the whole
2 days. The warm-ups were
intense and with purpose,
they competed fairly during
the matches, and were
professional in their cooldown’s post matches.
It’s a shame that this group
of players do not get the
chance to compete in the
14&U national finals this year,
however we are excited to see
them progress onto the 18&U
category for the next few
years.

Home Nations

Yorkshire U12 &
U18 Boys & Girls
Competition, Group & Venue:
Home Nations – England at
Corby Tennis Centre
Dates: 24th /25th / 26th
September
Captains: Sam Salt &
Laura Hopton
Team Members: Jan Janda,
Isaac Sallu, Beth Pratt, Sevil
Parviz, Alex Tikhonov, Josh
Bows, Orla Cooper, Gabriella
Lindley, Savannah DadaMaskoll

The Yorkshire U12 and U18
squads had a fantastic four
days competing together at
Corby and was certainly an
event none of us will forget in
a hurry. Both squads turned
up on Thursday night to train
at Corby and get a feel for the
new acrylic courts they had
recently laid. The energy was
high and both teams hit well
before an apparently essential
Nando’s to get ready for
Fridays matches.
On the Friday, we played
Scotland in the first match. On
paper it looked a close affair
and it proved to be with both
teams drawing 3-3 with the
U12s taking a losing draw by

one set and the U18s taking
a winning draw by a matter
of two single games! Special
mention goes to Beth and
Sevil who came through some
tough battles to win their three
matches in this fixture whilst
the boys had a tougher time
against some older boys.
It was a similar story in the
U18s with Savannah and Orla
winning their three matches
relatively comfortably to
get us the winning draw
overall- girl power in full force.
Although our tennis was great,
we reflected that we felt our
support and teamwork could
have been better and we set
ourselves the target of being
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the BEST team on the Saturday
when we played Wales and
felt this could be the deciding
factor.
On the Saturday, we were
up against Wales who again
looked a tough draw on paper
with many players we were
playing against being well
above us on various ranking
lists. We set off like a steam
train and our teamwork was
fantastic with such loud
support. Alex and Jan both
came through tough early
matches to get early wins on
the board and was then backed
up ably by the girls once again
who were becoming a force to
be reckoned with.
The U12s were on fire and
went on to win 5-1 in a stellar
team performance with all
four players making a huge
contribution leaving it all out
on court. The U18’s found
themselves 3-2 up going in to
the girl’s doubles and Wales
brought a strong replacement
in fresh from winning an ITF
title. Step up Gabby and Orla
who produced a really mature
high level doubles to take the
tie 4-2 for the U18s. It was a
great day, firstly for the tennis
but most importantly because
we had gone from being a
team of individuals to a really
fired up, supportive team, it
was great to see.
On the final day, we played
Ireland. The team talk in the
morning was about trying to
reproduce the same energy
and level we had found on
day two and we recognised
this could be a real challenge.
The teams kicked off play
and quickly found themselves
under some Irish pressure
early on with both U12 boys
losing their singles to find
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n L to R: Sam Salt (captain), Alex Tikhonov, Savannah Dada-Mascoll,
Josh Bows, Orla Cooper, Gabby Lindley, Laura Hopton (captain).
ourselves at 0-2 in the U12s.
Step up the U12 girls
once again who kept their
unflappable record in check
bringing home their three
rubbers in style to put the
U12s 3-2 before Jan and Isaac
produced a great doubles
against good opposition (one of
the boys won the Tennis Europe
doubles the following week) to
bring home a huge 4-2 win for
Team England. Having tallied
up the tables, the entire U12,
U14 and U18 leagues was going
to be decided by the winner of
the England vs Ireland match –
whoever won, won it for their
country.
Savannah and Alex played
some solid tennis to win
their singles and put team
England 2-0 up before Josh
lost narrowly in his best
singles performance of the
weekend and Gabby lost 14-12
in the third in an epic match
to find ourselves 2-2 going
into the doubles with all to
play for. Having played some
top doubles so far, we were
banking on Orla and Savannah
to come through before getting
themselves on the WTA tour
but unfortunately the Irish
pair were inspired and played

a really good match edging
the girls out narrowly to find
us at 2-3 in rubbers with the
win looking doubtful. Things
began looking even more bleak
with Alex and Josh finding
themselves 1–4 down in the
first set but the boys fought
back to a tiebreak in the first
set. If we lost a set, we had
lost the whole home nations.
At 5-1 down in the tie-break,
Alex and Josh found another
gear and caught fire winning
the tiebreak 7-5 to go a set up
with the England fans going
absolutely ballistic on the sidelines.
The atmosphere was Davis
Cup-esque and then some at
this point, Alex and Josh then
found themselves 1-4, 0-30
down again in the set before
performing more heroics
and coming back to win an
unbelievable tie-break 7-1 to
take the tie 7-6, 7-6 and take
the overall win for Yorkshire/
England!!
It was a great weekend and
we were super proud of the
entire team and the fantastic
teamwork we displayed across
the four days – well done
everyone!!

CountyCounty
Cup 2019
Men’s
Seniors

Men’s 35&O
Competition, Group & Venue:
Over 35s County Cup,
Division 1, Eastbourne
Dates: 20, 21 & 22 August
Captain: Ben Gudzelak
Team Members: Ben Gudzelak,
Martin Calvert, Pete Hall, Tom
Sanders, Adam De Vries
Yorkshire men faced very
stiff opposition this year, with
Surrey fielding a former top
30 in the world player. We all
gave it everything we had but
came up short all 3 days. We
lost to West of Scotland on the
2nd day, though in both singles
matches we had a match point
at 9-8 in the match tie-breaks,
which could have changed
things! We will be fighting hard
in Division 2 next year, keen
to get back to the top division
again.

Men’s 45&O

these uncertain times, we
were set to face five other
Northern counties; however,
the withdrawal of Cheshire
and the Isle of Man left us
with fixtures against just
Lancashire, Cumbria and
Durham & Cleveland.
An extended season means
that, at the time of writing,
we have two matches still to
play plus a 3-2 victory over
Cumbria. New recruit, Martin
Calvert made an imperious
debut, demonstrating his
quality in a 6-0, 6-0 singles
victory. The age-less Paul
Ranson was equally impressive
in his singles victory before
teaming up with Martin to seal
the tie in the doubles. An injury
to Dave Mangham meant a
last-minute call up for another
debutant in the form of Nick
Simpson, who performed
admirably in two narrow
doubles losses.
I’m confident that we’ll end
the season as kings of the
North and that the quality
of the squad will allow us
to challenge for the national
crown next year, when the
competition returns to its
regular format.

As most people will be able
to appreciate, it’s been a
bit of an odd season but an
odd season is better than no
season at all. With divisions
having been regionalised in
order to minimize travel in

Men’s 55&O
Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Paul Layfield
Team Members: Paul Layfield,
Andy Hutchinson, Gareth
Hutchinson, Ian Blakeman
Due to the pandemic we only
managed to play two matches,
Cheshire away and Lancashire
at home, both of which we
won. Andy played at number
one singles and Paul played
at number 2. Gareth and Ian
played doubles. We played 20
sets and dropped 30 games in
total, a great effort by all.

Men’s 60&O

Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Steve Shipley
Team Members: Paul Ranson,
Martin Calvert, Steve Shipley,
Richard Hutchinson, Dave
Mangham, Matt McTurk,
Andrew Hutchinson, Nick
Simpson

learning all the time. For the
majority, this is the first time
competing at this level, it
has been a great experience
and the side will improve. We
hope for a full fixture list next
season with which we hope to
grow as a team.

Men’s 50&O
Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Dave Mangham
Vice Captain: Gary Bridgeman
Team Members: Dave
Mangham, Gary Bridgeman,
Glyn Smith, Dave Driscoll
The team sadly lost the two
matches that we managed
to arrange but the team is

Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Myles Collett
Team Members: David Brown,
Peter Vann, Paul Blackett,
Brian Barrowman, Alan
Cockman, Myles Collett
Only two matches were played
this year. We were drawn in
Group B, a mixture of counties
from three Divisions close to
or bordering Yorkshire.
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Men’s County Seniors
We beat Northumberland 5-0,
David and Brian playing singles
Myles and Peter as the doubles
pair.
Our second match vs Cheshire
clashed with the Yorkshire
County finals, so we were
delighted that Alan was
recruited from the Over 70’s
team to help us, he paired
up with Peter to win the first
round doubles. Despite injury
David lost a close singles to a
fellow English International and
Paul lost narrowly to another
fine Cheshire singles player.
David and Paul won reverse
singles so the result hinged on
Alan and Peter who narrowly
lost a tie break final set.
Disappointingly the final result
was 2-3.
No more matches were played.
Injuries plagued us this year,
but we anticipate a strong
showing next year, with
players coming back in Division
One again.

Men’s 65&O
Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Steve Batte
Team Members: Steve Batte,
Brian Barrowman, Dave
Nicholl, Andrew Potter, Mike
Butterworth
All matches in 2021 were
played as friendly fixtures with
no promotion or relegation
in this category. Yorkshire
were drawn with teams
from surrounding counties,
to cut down on travel. There
were no refreshments or
social interaction as per
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LTA Guidelines. This format
allowed us to use all squad
members on a rotation basis,
and all players benefitted from
playing at county standard.
We started with comfortable
wins against Northumberland
and Cumbria before losing a
close match against a strong
Lancashire team. Our final
match against Durham was not
played as Durham could not
raise a team.

Men’s 70&O
Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Wilf Jessop
Team Members: Greg Pearson,
Alan Cockman, Dave Allerton,
Dave Whitelaw, John Andrews,
Wilf Jessop
Yorkshire 70s team found
themselves in the ‘Northern
Section’, along with
Northumberland, Cumbria,
Cheshire and Lancashire.
Being grouped with counties
from levels 2&3 of the county
structure meant that, for the
first time ever, we were not
required to play any singles!
Happily, we came through the
four matches with the loss of
only a single rubber.

Ladies County Seniors

Ladies 35&O
Competition, Group & Venue:
Division 2b, Devonshire Park,
Eastbourne
Dates: 29 July – 2 Aug
Captain: Natalie Gill
Team Members: Katie O’Brien,
Nicola Mooney, Rebecca Lee,
Gillian Kilner, Danielle Brown,
Natalie Gill, Becki Fong
The weather for the weekend
was mixed, wet on the Friday
meaning we couldn’t get all
the rounds finished but we
beat South Wales on Day 1
with solid performances from
the team. The wind was our
biggest opponent that day!
The second day saw slightly
better weather meaning full
rounds played and a solid win
against Warwickshire. We all
enjoyed the experience of
playing on the centre court in
the sunshine!
This meant going into our
last match on the Sunday,
if we won, we could be
promoted! Battle of the roses
on Yorkshire day was a good
enough setting for our match
against Lancashire. The team
played excellent tennis and
were beaten 3-2 on the day
with excellent performances
under pressure from both
teams and all players.
We were proud of ourselves as
a team, narrowly missing out
on promotion and will be ready
to go again next year!

Ladies 40&O

are delighted to say Yorkshire
won every match 4-0,4-0,4,0.
WHAT A TEAM.

Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Sarah Everest-Ford
Team Members: Louise
Marshman, Catherine Baker,
Helen Myles, Claire Morell,
Jill Le Pla, Nicky Brind, Jo
Fitzpatrick, Sarah EverestFord, Jenny French, Jude
Langdon, Helen Hirst
Not many matches played! The
team this year has some new
players from Sheffield which is
great to strengthen the depth
of the squad. We played our
first match on the 13th June
at home at Queen’s Club in
Halifax to Northumberland
winning a convincingly 4-0.
At the time of writing there
were three remaining matches
against Durham & Cleveland,
Cumbria and Cheshire. It’s been
a strange year due to Covid. A
big thanks to the team. Here’s
to a more ‘normal’ season next
year!

Ladies 55&O
Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Belinda Turnbull
Team Members: Sally
Bickerton, Karen Mitchell,
Wendy Stirke, Sarah Swift,
Belinda Turnbull
A very successful campaign
with the team winning all
3 of their matches beating
Derbyshire 3-2, Lancashire
4-0 and Durham & Cleveland
4-1. Thanks to all the team for
their commitment and hard
endeavours. So lovely to see
friends and old acquaintances
and play some tennis too.

Ladies 60&O
Friendlies, Summer 2021

Ladies 50&O
Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Becky Lee
Team Members: Gil Kilner,
Karen Mitchell, Sarah Swift, Jo
Wright, Lou Lister, Becky Lee
The localised friendly division
of five teams was soon cut
to four as Cumbria withdrew
early doors. This left three
teams to play: Lancashire,
Cheshire and Northumberland.
All the teams agreed to play
two rounds of doubles and we

Captain: Janice Ashman
Team Members: Janice
Ashman, Susan Brass, Kath
Green, Sue Graney, Helen
Brown
After so much uncertainty
due to the pandemic, it was
good to play some competitive
tennis this summer. Yorkshire
women won all three of their
group matches, though the
final match against Durham
unfortunately was a walkover
as Durham had to cancel
the match and then couldn’t
arrange due to illness and
injuries.
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The match with Northumberland was won 4-0 by Yorkshire.
The team was Sue Graney,
Janice Ashman, Susan Brass
and Kath Green. Despite the
score, it was quite a close
match.
The match against Lancashire
was tougher with Yorkshire
winning 3-1. The same team
started this match but Kath
was injured in the first rubber,
though valiantly continued
to play. Fortunately, Helen
Brown was ready to play the
second round and we were
very grateful for this. The
team was: Sue Graney, Susan
Brass, Kath Green, Janice
Ashman and Helen Brown. The
three rubbers that were won
were all close and very keenly
fought. Overall, this was a
very good performance by
Yorkshire.

Cumbria. The match
against Herefordshire and
Worcestershire was not
arranged because of the
distance of travel involved.
Playing this match would have
meant an overnight stay which
was contrary to LTA guidelines
and also, the team were
unwilling to do this. Results
were disappointing with only
one of the four matches being
won but two results were close.
The fourth defeat could in part
be attributed to one member
of the team being taken unwell
during the match and having to
concede the rubber. She has
now recovered.
Although the results
were disappointing, the
matches were enjoyable and
worthwhile.

Ladies 70&O
Ladies 65&O
Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Audrey Reed
Team Members: Audrey
Reed, Sue Welch, Rosie
Connell, Pauline Knight,
Anne Titchmarsh
This season, there were no
leagues and counties were
organised into local groups.
Also, rules about the number
of times players could play
for lower age groups were
removed. This was useful as a
player from the over 70s was
required for each match to
complete the team.
Matches were played
against Cheshire, Lancashire,
Northumberland and
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Friendlies, Summer 2021
Captain: Rosemary Carter
Team Members: Pauline Knight,
Rosemary Carter, Christine
Place, Anne Titchmarsh, Jane
Moorhouse
We played Northumberland at
home and lost 3-1. Pauline and
Rosemary beat their second
couple whilst Christine and
Anne completed our team.
We played Cheshire away
and lost 4-0. Unfortunately,
Pauline was injured and was
only able to play one rubber
and as a result Jane stepped in
with Christine and Anne being
our other couple. Our final
match against Lancashire was
not played as Lancashire had
postponed twice as they were
unable to raise a team.

For further information on tennis
in Yorkshire please contact:

Rosie Nicholl (County Welfare Officer)
Email: safeguarding.yorkshiretennis@gmail.com

Alison Steel (County Administrator)
Email: alisonsteeltennis@gmail.com

Yorkshire Tennis
Email: yorkshiretennis@hotmail.com

Dave Kitchen (Tennis Administrator)
Email: davekitchen77@gmail.com

Or visit our website which contains further
useful information, news and results
www.yorkshiretennis.org.uk

Jess Redfearn (Project Administrator)
Email: yorkshiretennis@hotmail.com
Ann Rushworth (Initiative Administrator)
Email: ann.rushworth@freeuk.com

FOLLOW US on Twitter @YorkshireTennis
and on Facebook yorkshire.tennis

